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Jaleph’s reflected the hues of the cerulean the mountains. Jaleph fell, and the wild 
heavens. beast sprang upon him. The lance of Ar-
Both were brave, and strong and heroic, nette pierced the fierce animal’s heart, and
saved his rival from death.
The seventh day approached. Neither had
If Arnette had more strength and dignity,
Jaleph had more skill and grace. One was 
statlier in his walk ; the other more serial 
in his dance.
Both loved her. In a thousand ways each 
told his love. Arnette presented her with a 
gorgeous plume of the bird of paradise ;—
Jalep wove for her a garland of matchless 
beauty’, made o f shells and flowers. Ar- j in the assembly that gathered to prepare the 
nette trained for a horse fleet as the ante- morrow’s festival.
“ W O R D S  F I T L Y  S P O K E N .”
‘Busy, as U su a l ! Well, Kate, I must say 
you are the most industrious young girl in 
the whole circle of my acquaintance. Often
as I am here, I never find you idle. Pray, 
spoken to Tamar. They had but seen her at haye yQU nQ leigure bours ?, And Miss Win.
a distance. Each had refrain from offering' herself more comfortably in th,
any sign of love. Tlieir lcyal hearts would , . r . ., . . . .J 6 J ; luxurious fauteuu, turning an inquiring
not permit them to take advantage of each j , - . ,1 °  gaze upon her friend.
otber* I ‘What do you mean by ‘ leisure hours/
Ou the eve of tbe seventh day they met; Emma?, asketl Rate.
lope; Jaleph learned to play the melodies 
which filled her innocent slumbers with 
enehantiug dreams.
So beloved, Tamar was very happy. No 
one could tell which swain she favored.— 
Had each one been her brother, she couldA S T O R Y  O F  T H E  G O L D E N  A G E .
In the far off Golden Age, which histori­
ans allude to and poets describe--in the 
beautiful valley of a small river,which emp­
ties into the Caspian Sea,where roses bloom­
ed in perpetual spring tim e; where all 
sweet flowers filled the air with fragrance, 
and all the melodious birds with song—was 
gathered one of those happy groups of fam­
ilies in which mankind were divided in the 
first ages after the Deluge; before thero 
were cities, kingdoms, wars, and the splen­
dors, and vices, and cruelties of a more ad­
vanced civilization.
The Valley of Roses glowed like a para­
dise. The mountains, whose glitering peaks 
were like a jewelled crown, surrounded the 
valley, and shielded it from the cold blasts 
of the Siberian winds. Silver cascades dash­
ed down the precipices, through evergreen 
trees, flowering shrub-', and long, pendent 
vines. The emerald green-sward that sloped 
down to the river was bespangled with a 
thousand gay and odorous flowers ; red straw­
berries gleamed through the gvass; the1 
clumps of shrubbery were filled with deli­
cious berries; and grape viues loaded tbe 
trees with purple clusters. The choicest 
fruit grew spontaneously, and the upland 
terraces were covered with wheat and bar­
ley, sown by tlio lavish hand of nature, for 
the food of man.
In this delightful scene were scattered 
groups of rustic cottages—small, simple, 
rude in structure, but so eiuboweerd with fo­
liage and surrounded with spreading trees, 
and so in harmony with the landscape, that 
each cluster was a new picture of delight.—
Herds of cattle were lowing in the mead­
ows, horses neighed in their rich pastures, 
and flocks of sheep and goats gave beauty 
and animation to the landscape. These were 
attended by shepherds and shepherdess, 
dressed in simple and graceful robes, ami j loved both, with the pure love of Baintly 
crowned with flowers. With the lowiug and j maidenhood, that the deeper love now prof- 
bleating of the herds, the softened roar of ■ fered only perplexed and distreseed her.—
Tamar had decided. Her heart, question­
ed in solitudes declared for the goltlen-hair-
‘Oh, tinrlfe when, having nothing to do, one 
can sit with folded hands, dreaming pleas­
antly of the future, or else inflict one’s self 
upon a friend, as 1 am even now doing/ re-
vautage that money could procure. Bitter j lie, givo it me, and I will share its contents 
were the teai’S wo shed as we bid good bye to with you.’
our dear old home,and the loved grave that we j ‘Ah, is that the only inducement you can 
feared would now be forgotten and neglect-; hold out to tempt mo to resign this very
ed ; aud many, many times did my brother 
charge the old sexton to keep the rank grass 
and weeds from tue grave, and carefully to 
watch the white rose bush and violets, that 
had ever been her favorite flowers.
dainty missive V  said her husband. ‘Well 
my dear, I suppose you must have it ; but 1 
mean to read it over your shoulder, for I 
shall not be content with onlj- a part/ 
‘Thank you, my sweet sister/ said the
I will not tell you of my school life ; i t , writer, ‘for your last letter, so full of loving
was like that of others, a mixture of pleas­
ant and disagreeable things, but always de­
words of counsel and affection, and so like 
your own dear self; it made me recall very
cd musician. But her love and pity for Ar-I pbe(i Emma.
nette, her appreciation of his noble quail-1 .Your presence is never an infliction to
ties, and her thankfulness to him for twice 
saving the life of her chosen one, made her
not have been more kind. The aged people j look at him with such a glow of admiration 
who loved all their children, looked on and and gratitude, that Jaleph’s heart sank with- 
sliook their heads ; for they saw that this 
must end, and they feared it might end in
sorrow.
Tko time came when Tamar also saw and 
felt that the noble cousins loved her with 
more than a brotherly love. Arnette, the 
most impetuous, first declared his passion.
‘Tamar/ he said, ‘beautiful Tamar, I love 
thee.’
‘Dear Arnette,’ breathed from the open 
heart of the innocent maiden.
‘Will thou be mine?’
Her lovely face, which had been radiant 
with happiness, was clouded now with doubt 
and perplexity. Arnette saw, and asked 
again in deep, subdued tones, ‘Ob ! beauti­
ful one— wilt thou be m ine?’
The queenly girl covered her face with 
her hands, and burst into tears.
Jaleph that moment came upon them, 
holding in liis hand an offering of flowers. 
He stopped a moment in surprise at the dark 
brow of Arnette, and the tearful distress of 
his beloved Tamar. He grew pale, as bis 
heart told the decisive hour had come.
With the frankness that belonged to the 
age of heroic innocence—before centuries of 
selfishness, rapacity, poverty and crime had 
marred the bodies and deformed the souls ot 
men—he held out one hand to his rival, and 
the other to the beautiful one they both 
adore.
‘I, too, love you, beautiful Tam ar!’ said 
the youth with the blue eyes and golden 
hair. ‘God of our fathers, witness my deep 
love ! *IIero we stand—choose between us !’
A pang shot through the heart of each ; 
but they stood, each nobly resigned to the 
fate that awaited him.
Tamar looked on each. So long had she
in him. He went forth and wept.
It seemed plain to him that the question
of his life was decided. He would not wait 
for the morrow. Revealing his plan to one 
faithful friend, ho went forth in the darkness 
and bade adieu to the happy valley.
When the morrow came, Arnette repaired 
to the lovely cottage of Tamar. She was 
pale, but more than ever beautiful. As she 
saw Arnette, she looked around anxiously 
for his cousin. She grew paler as he came 
not, and was nowhere to be seen. It was 
the appointed hour. Arnette, too, looked 
around with visible concern.
‘Arnette/ said the mother, ‘my daughter 
has decided. She will give her hand to him 
her heart hath chosen. But where is Ja­
lep h ? ’
‘I know n o t!’
‘You know not ? He should be here ?— 
What has become of him ? Where is he ?’ 
‘Alas ! I know not/ said the heroic youth, 
grieved to the heart at the suspicion which 
these quick questions conveyed.
‘Mother!’ cried the pale and trembling 
girl, ‘be not unjust to Arnette. Twice has 
he saved the life of Jaleph since last we 
met.’
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the distant cascades, the murmur of the 
summer breeze, the hum o f bees, were min­
gled the melodies of rude shepherd’s pipes, 
and choruses of happy children at play.— 
The old people— their venerable heads cov­
ered with silver locks— sat in the shade of 
spreading trees, talking together of the days 
of their youth, or relating the traditions of 
their ancestor-s and the events of their own 
early days, to the young people who gather- 
el around them, full of affections and rever­
ence.
In this happy valley of the almost for­
gotten past, the wisest governed by his coun­
sels, and the most beautiful was queen.— 
Where all were lovely as perfect health, 
freedom from care and innocence could make 
them, Tamar was the most beautiful, as her 
grandfather, Olem, was esteemed most sage. 
The mother of Tamar, who, in her youth, 
had held the place now filled by her daugh­
ter, was esteemed for her virtue and wisdom, 
as much as she had ever been admired for 
her loveliness. The beautiful Tamar was 
beloved by all—old and young. As she 
»andered along the romantic banks of the 
river, in the dewy morning, the blue firma- 
taant, with its embroidery of silver clouds, 
seemed but her canopy ; the trees and shrubs 
nodded their homage; the flowers sent up 
their homage of perfume ; the birds warbled 
their melodies for her delight, tho very
How could she take herself from either? 
How hurt one when both were so dear ?
‘Arnette ! Jaleph ! why ask me to choose? 
Are we not happy? So let us remain/
The young men looked in each other’s 
saddened eyes, and each one felt that it 
could be so no longer. The happy time had 
passed.
As the group stood, hand-in-hand, in the 
glow of the sunset, the mother of Tamar 
came, in her sweet, matronly dignity, to 
greet them.
‘What is this, my children ? ’ she asked, 
in alarm, she saw their sorrowful faces and 
her daughter’s falling tears.
‘Dear mother !’ cried Tamar, ‘how can can 
I choose between these I love V
Tbe mother smiled ; but tbe smile was 
not free from sadness.
‘My daughter/ she replied, ‘ there must 
be one whom we love above all others/
‘Mother, mother!’ said the poor girl, as 
she buried her face in her bosom; ‘both 
have been so kind, so noble, so loving to me 
all my life, how can I hurt one or the oth­
er V
Again the sad smile.
‘Como with me, my daughter; you, my 
children, go. In seven days Tamar shall 
answer you.’
They kissed the mothers hand held out to
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them. They looked tenderly at the weeping 
fiocks stopped grazing to look at her; the girl, and walked away hand iu hand. There 
1 sweet-eyed gazelles approached her without was no rancor or jealousy in their noble 
I fear. In this harmony of nature she walk- hearts. It is true, that each one felt that 
J«d—its queen, robed in lustrious white, and the happiness of his life was at stake. To 
«owned with choicest flowers. light for the possession of the object of their
Among all (he youths who admired fair love, however, was a mode of settling their 
Tamar, two of the worthiest aspired to the 1 rival pretensions, left to the darkness and 
fevor of her love. Arnette was one of the ! ferocity of succeeding ages, when the earth 
•»raven as well as one of the noblest youths should be stained with crime and blood.
••the valley. No foot was swifter in tho j  Arnette and Jaleph were together, as ever, 
no arm stronger in the flood. He could in their light labors aud their manly pas- 
t'lmb the presipico with the mountain g oa t; times. Two days had passed, and they were 
Harrow pierced the heart of tho spotted swimming in the river. Whether exhausted 
•wpard or the fierce wolf that came to prey by exercise or weakened by emotion. Jaleph 
ia the flocks of the valley. could not swim with his usual strength.—
••¡8 cousin Jaleph was scarcely inferior to Soon his golden locks were seen to sink be- 
in manly sports. They had grownup neath the waves. Their sinewy arms grew 
t'lker, and loved each other like brothers, powerless. A cry from the shore alarmed ! play, to exercise his imagination and affee- 
Arnette was dark—Jaleph was fair. Ar- Arnette looked for his cousin, and the next tions, and he will be happy, Givo him the 
i(ks black, clustering locks were like the moment plunged beneath the surface. In conditions of health, simple food, air, exer- 
^ca’s wing; Jaleph’s shone like the gold- a few moments he bore him to the shore,' cise, and a little variety in his occupations, 
sunshine ou the sea. Arnett’s dark eyes where he soon recovered. | and he will be happy, and expandin kap-
out their fires under his deep brows : J Agaiu, they were hunting the leopard in 1 piness.
me, dear Emma; for truly I prize your 
friendship as one of my most valued posses­
ions. But, according to your definition, I 
must admit that I am never at leisure;— 
when weary with sewing, I ever fiud relax­
ation with my music, or my friends here and 
there/ said Kate, placing her hand upon a 
sketch-book, and then pointing to a well-fill­
ed book-case; ‘and if  these should fail to 
charm, a brisk walk, or short ride, ever 
yields enjoyment.’
‘3o, then, when I find Miss Hastiugs deep 
in the study of French or German, am I to 
conclude that she is at leisure ?’ said Miss 
Winters. ‘Now, Kate, what possible pleas­
ure do you find in this busy life of yours ? 
Surely you are not obliged to devote these 
bright days to your needle—yet I have nev­
er yet found your work basket empty.’
‘You are right, Emma, in saying that 1 
am not obliged to give.so much time to my 
needle/ replied K ate; ‘ these garments are 
neither for my own nor my brother’s use, 
but are to clothe tho sick and poor. Our 
Father has kindly given me the best of 
health, and a moderate competence. I feel 
it a duty to spend both in doing good, so far 
as 1 am able. In constant employment of 
mind or body I fiud the truest happiness ;— 
and as I am neither a beauty nor an heiress, 
my time is generally at my own disposal 
‘While 1 / said Emma, ‘being both a beau­
ty and an heiress, am so beset by flattering
The confidante o f Jaleph came and whig-/ frir!ttl<i, tU.u j hav ,ut Uoiu,s to caU
pered Tamar that her lover had gone. The 
roses that had left her cheeks now fled from 
her lips ; she sank faintiug on the flowery 
sod.
‘What is all this?’ cried Arnette.
He was told that Jaleph had fled, and why.
And he knew, all too well, that he who had 
fled from his fate despairingly was the chos­
en love of the beautiful Tamar, now lying 
iu her mother’s arms.
Arnette knelt down by her side, pressed 
his lips upon her lovely forhead, and said 
to her mother, ‘I will bring him to her or 
never see her more.’
In one week from that day the brave Ar­
nette led his cousin to the cottage of Tamar, 
and, placing their hands together, said :—
‘Take him, Tamar; he is thine ! He fled, 
that I might be happy ; I have found him, 
that thou mayest be happy with him thou 
lovest. Let me be the brother of both /
The arms of both were twined around him.
Who shall say that he was less happy in 
the generous self-sacrifice, than they in their 
mutual love?
The Golden Age lives in dim traditions 
and poetic dreams. It lives, also, iu every 
heart that is generous and noble. He who 
cau love without selfishness is a hero of the 
Godden A ge.— [ Blackwood.
lightful to look upon. In the six years 1 distinctly, our conversation three years ago, 
spent at school i  formed many true and val- j and particularly that which followed your
long-to-be-remembered story. I have to
R em arable Conversion. When Oliver 
Cromwell entered upon tbe command of tbe 
Parliament’s arms against Charles 1., be 
ordered that every soldier should carry a 
Bible iu his pocket. Among the rest there 
was a wild, wicked young fellow,who ran a- 
way from his apprenticeship iu London for 
tho sake of plunder and dissipation. Being 
ordcrered out on a skirmishing expedition 
or to attack some fortress, he returned to his 
quarters in the evening without hurt. When 
he was going to bed, pulling his Bible 
out if bis pocket, be observed a bullet-hole 
in it, the depth of which he traced till he 
found the bullet had stopped at Eccl. xi, 9 . 
“ Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth ; and 
let thy heart cheer thee iu the days of thy 
youth, and walk in the ways of thy heart, 
and in the sight of thine eyes ; but know thou
my own/
The words were spoken gqily, but Kate’s 
quick glauce saw tbe scornful smile that 
curved the lip and flashed iu the cyes'of her 
beautiful friend. For a few moments there 
was deep silence in the pleasant chamber; 
the suulight broke through the shadow of 
the foliage, and lay in masses of broken 
light upon the floor, gilding Emma’s brown 
curls, aud resting lovingly ou the broad brow 
and shining hair of sweet Kate Hastings.
Tiie friends seemed lost iu thought; but 
while the one was evidently recalling pleas­
ant remembrances, Emma’s shadowed face 
as plainly showed that her meditations 
were of disagreeable things.
‘Dear Emma/ said Kate, ‘are you child 
enough to like story telling?’
Kate’s voice, though sweet and low, caus­
ed her companion to start from her reverie, 
aud passing her hand over her face, she 
said slowly : ‘A  story—yes, anything to 
drive away dull thoughts and bitter memo­
ries ; but come, sit here beside me, and let 
me help you with you sewing, while I listen 
to your tale/
‘Years ago/ began Kate, ‘in a far-off coun­
try village, the last rays of the setting sun 
lingered, as if loth to depart, in a small 
chamber, where sickness had long been fam­
iliar. There were no sounds of woe or 
mourning, for she who was lying there had 
long been a patient sufferer, and was now 
evidently rejoicing at -the near approach of 
death. Her husband and children were in­
tently listening to the voice that soon they 
would yearn in vain to hear. Faint and 
low it soutided in the stilL room—‘Do not 
mourn for me, but with perfect love comfort 
one another. Remember how much 1 have 
suffered, and be glad that a merciful Fath­
er has taken me home. Love God aud his 
Word ; do good to a l l ; and never, never for­
get Him who has ever been my comfort and 
my stay. Farewell.’ The sunbeams’ mis 
sion were ended ; they faded away, aud my 
mother was at rest.
‘Time passed swiftly. We three, my fath­
er, Harry, aud myself, lived ou the old home 
stead. My father was fully occupied with
that for all these things God will bring thee tT»c duties ot bis profession, aud sometimes 
into judgment.”  The words were sent home1 would be abseut lbl’ daJ3 together, whilst 
to his heart by the Divine Spirit, .so ' that he 1IariT aud 1 rau wild- ^  wo were haPPy>
Hard be bis fato who makes no child­
hood happy ; it is so easy. It does not re­
quire wealth or position, or fame; only a would Harry aud I kneel upon tho green
very happy, in our roving, carc-free life.
‘A  cousin of my lather lived with us, and 
attempted to control our wayward selves ; 
but the hand which had so teuderly guided 
us was gone, and we obstinately refused sub­
mission to any but our father’s will. Often
uable friendships, your sister’s name, Em­
ma, standing first on my list.
‘At eighteen we removed to town for the 
season. I was presented, and became one of 
the busy occupants of tbe world of fashion, 
courted by many because of my father’s pop­
ularity aud reputed wealth. Night after 
night found me mingling in the gay dance, 
or an eager listener at operas and concerts. 
My days were passed very much in fashion­
able follies, I enjoying it all, and thinking 1 
was happy.
‘My brother was my constant attendant; 
and though he always looked grave, aud sel­
dom joined in the festivities that were be­
coming a necessity to me, 1 never thougnt to 
ask if he disapproved of them; nor did 1 
think of my father, whose health did not al­
low him to be our companion, sitting alone, 
perhaps longing for his children's society.— 
No, I thought only of my own gratification, 
forgetful of the claims of him whose home 
1 should have delighted to make the happi­
est place ou earth.
‘One night I attended a brilliant ball.— 
My dress was praised, my taste compliment­
ed, and every attention that the most insat­
iable flirt could desire was lavished upon 
me; yet I returned home unhappy, for I had 
cauglu these words, spoken by one I highly 
esteemed, ‘ A butterfly of fashion, she thiuks 
only of self.’ The glance that accompanied 
them told me I was the person meant, aud 
in my heart 1 felt they were too true.
‘Long I sat beside my chamber tire, lost 
iu thought. At first the present occupied 
my mind; then school-days were revived; 
and then thought went far back to the time 
when I had felt a mother’s hand upon my 
brow, while her loving tones soothed my 
childish troubles. Boon memory turned an­
other leaf of her tablets, aud my mother’s 
death-bed was before me, aid through the 
mist of years came the faiut words, ‘ With 
perfect love comfort one another ; love God 
aud his Word ; do good to a ll/
•Oh, why had 1 ever forgotten them ! why 
had I not obeyed her last words of love 1— 
Was it too late? Ferhaps even yet 1 could 
turn from the follies of my present life, aud 
with liis help do better. My heart was a- 
roused from its slumber. Long did I weep 
aud pray that the sins of my past life, 
seemiug now so fearfully great, might be 
forgiven ; aud when morning dawned it 
found me searching for some words of com­
fort iu that Book i had too long neglected.
‘Gradually i forsook the hails of mirth 
and fashion, passion more of my time with 
uiy father at home. Neither he nor my 
brother noticed the change iu my couduct by 
words ; but their smitiug looks aud tUe love 
that beamed iu their eyes told me how much 
they enjoyed my companionship, aud rejoic­
ed in the new life of their Kate.
‘Some time elapsed before I could fiud 
courage to talk with Harry ; but after many 
trials i  succeeded in telling him all my 
troubles. Gently he pointed out my failings 
in right-doing,— showing me how 1 hau 
thought too much of self aud my own pleas­
ure, aud then, with loving words eucoura- 
giug me iu my timid efforts to attain the 
higher, purer, truer life.
Oh, how thankful I am that I awoke then 
to kuow myself; for, after oue little year ot 
such happiness as 1 had never before exper­
ienced, my dear tathor died, and Harry aud 
1 were alone in the world. My father's 
wealth had been decreased by some heavy 
losses, so that at his death wo Lund that 
wo should have, as 1 before told you, only a 
moderate competency. It was all we wished 
for it permitted us still to coutinue our et- 
ferts ‘ to do good to a ll / by denying ourselves 
some of tho luxuries to which we had been 
accustomed.
‘•In carrying out my mother’s wishes I 
Lave found the purest happiness ; and dear­
est, I would that 1 could persuade you to 
profit by my experience.’
Tears stood in Kate Hastings’ dark eyes, 
and glittered oil the long lashes of her friend, 
while hand clasped in hauci they kept
thank you for all my present happiness and 
peace of inind, for well I know, so long as I 
remained a frivolous devotee of fashion, Har­
ry never would have made me his wife; and 
though 1 should livo to be a century old, I 
do not think I should ever cease to thank 
you for those ‘words fitly spoken/ that with 
Heaven’s ble-'sing, have been the means of 
filling my life with light aud love/
How to Keep Men a t  Home. There 
would be fewer wretched marriages, fewer 
dissipated, degraded men, if women were 
taught to feel the angel duty which devolves 
upon them, to keep tho wandering steps of 
those who are tempted so much more than 
they, in the paths of virtue and peace— to 
make them feel that in the busy world all 
is noise, confusion—that at homo there is 
order and repose—that their eyes look 
brighter when they come— that the smile ef 
welcome is ever ready lo receive them, tho 
books aro ever ready to be laid aside to ad­
minister to tho husband’s pleasure; they 
would fiud amusement then at home, nor 
strive to seelrit elsewhere. And not alona 
to the higher class of society, should this he 
taught—it should be a lesson instilled into 
the minds of all. high and low, rich and 
poor. Fewer heart-broken wives, weeping 
and scolding, would stand waiting at tho 
doors of public houses, to lend the unsteady 
steps of the drnnken husbands home, if that 
home had offered a room as cheerful, a fire 
as bright, a welcome as ready aud cordial as 
at tiie tap-room they frequent. Duty has 
seldom so strong a hold on man as woman : 
they cannot and will not, for-'duty’s sake, 
remain iu a dull, tedious, or ill managed, 
quarrelsome home, but leave it to fiud else­
where the comfort and amusement which 
fails them there ; andj when riot and revel­
ry have done tlieir work, the wives aud sis­
ters, who have done so little to make them 
otherwise, are pitied for bad husbands aud 
brothers.
The married men of Janesville, Wis.,whose 
wives have gone East or are absent from tho 
city—held a meeting on Friday—at least 
the Gazetto so states. The oldest sufferer 
present called the meeting to order, and a 
regular organization was then effected, 
which being doue, all ¡iresent united iu sing­
ing ‘Come, ye disconsolate.’ Burn's “Cotter’s 
Saturday night” was then read, after which 
severel resolutions were adopted denouncing 
the long absence of married women on visits 
to relatives and triends, as a serious and 
growing ev il; asserting that a woman’s ob­
ligations to her husband were greater than 
those to her “Eastern Cousins”  aud “rel­
atives by the wife’s side,”  and suggesting 
the formatiau of a permanent organization 
for mutual aid and protection, and for the 
promotion of the desired reform. A baby 
was then brought before the Assembly, and 
received with deep emotion. The proceed­
ings ended with the singing cf “ Days of Ab­
sence.”
Scalloped T omatoes. Take fine large to­
matoes, perfectly ripe ; scald them to loosen 
the skins, aud then peal them ; cover the bot­
tom of a dish thickly with grated bread­
crumbs, adding a few bits of fresh butter ; 
then put in a layer of tomatoes, seasoned 
slightly with a little salt and cayenne and 
some powdered mace or nutmeg; cover them 
with another layer of bread-crumbs aud but. 
ter, and proceed thus till the dish is full, 
finishing at the top with bread-crumbs ; set 
the dish into a moderated oveu, and bake it 
nearly three hours. Tomatoes require long 
cooking, otherwise they will have a raw taste- 
that to most persons is unpleasant.
Blackberry W ine. The following is said 
to be an excellent receipt for tbe manufact­
ure of superior wine from blackberries : Mea, 
sure your berries and bruise them, to every 
gallon adding one quart, o f boiling water ; 
let the mixture stand twenty-four hours, stir­
ring occasionally ; then strain off the liquor
lenee for many minutes. But Emma had I into a cask, to every gallon adding two 
found a kind aud sympathising friend, and j pounds of sugar; cork tight and let stand
little kindness, and the tact which it in­
spires. Give a^child a chance to love, to
turf that hid the lost one from our eyes, and 
weep that she could come to us no more.— 
Yet her last words of love and counsel were 
in my mind at least, but a fleeting memory.
‘ When I had reached iny twelfth year, 
my father thought bost to leave our country 
home and establish himself here, iu Canter­
bury, that his children might have every ad-
to her in fullest confidence, the inner life 
| was revealed. Attentively she listened to 
Kate’s words of counsel, aud treasured them 
in her heart as jewels beyond value, for 
they were words of wisdom.
Time passed, and the friends were separa­
ted, * °  * 0 °  0 °
‘A letter, aud for m e! From Emma, I 
know/ said.Mrs. Howard. ‘Do, dear Ohar-
till the following October, and you will have 
wine ready for use, without tiny futher 
straining or boiling, that will make your 
lips smack as they never smacked under 
similar influence before.
Surely one of the best rules of conversa­
tion is never to say a thing which anyone 
of the company can reasonably wish we had 
loft, unsaid.
*4
BO H E N  BOVE TH E  TUT T I /.
Yes, universally, if— we say if— we may
week or two a more frugal diet; and our 
word for it. lie will find that he sleep better, 
credit the responses uniformly received to »hat his animal spirits are higher that his 
this question as it is addressed to each in -, uUellect acts more clearly and rap dly E- 
n„_ .1,—  ;a nr.t nn« n,n.n I ven his personal appearance will improve,
his-dividual. For there is,perhaps, not one m an, * . ,in a million who, if asked if  he loves the | h^eomplex'on J b e o im iu g e a r  errand 
truth above all forms of falsehood, would 
not answer in the affirmative; and most 
persons would even express some degree of 
indignation that the interrogator should 
think it necessary to ask such a question, 
rather than take for granted its affirmative 
answer.
eye brighter. Nor is it our sex alone that 
would be benefit ted by more temperate eating. 
Many a fair belle who now flies to cosmet­
ics, would be vastly lovelier, without the aid 
of art, i f  she was less fond of luscious cook 
ery, and moi’e self-denying in disposing of 
it. It would be a curious, but instructive
The application of a little searching cas- calculation, to count up in dollars and cents, 
i«try however, will show that the reality the amount annually wasted, in the United 
r «.„HnumtR in regard to the nure States, in excessive eating. We have nouistryo f  men’s sentiments in regard to the pure 
and naked truth does not always, or even, 
we fear, generally, quite correspond to their 
professions in this regard. All men love 
truth so far as the truth lets them alone in 
their favorite lusts and prejudices ; but so 
soon as it at Avar with these, so soon, in the 
majority of instances, men are ready to set 
themselves in array against it. and to pro­
nounce it untruth, and this, too, not unfre- 
quently. even in the face of the most deci­
sive evidence. Many persons there are Avho 
have a remarkable facility in believing things 
which from vanity, lust, or some other vitia­
ted condition of the moral sense they desire 
to have truth, while it is very difficult for 
them to see the force of an argument tend­
ing to prove that which they would prefer 
to have untrue. Prove to such persons as 
clearly as that two and two make four, the 
truth of a proposition that conflicts Avith 
their desires and prejudices, or disprove, 
with equal clearness, a proposition which 
they prefer to have false, and though at 
first they may stand confounded and unable 
to gainsay, the impression will soon vanish 
and they will again bo as firmly fixed in 
their old opiuiou as before. So true is it, 
that
■‘ A man convinced against his will
Is of the same opinion still.”
It is particularly iu matters of theology, 
politics, and abstract philosophizings, where 
conviction is not permanently forced by the 
crushing poAver of external and sensible 
facts, that men exhibit this voluntarily blind 
perversity of belief; all who allow their pre
doubt that the aggregate Avould buy up food, 
year by year, for all the famine-struck na­
tions iu the Avorld. Millions would be in­
adequate to represent the total. Think how 
much greater tho realized wealth of the 
American people would bo, if a healthful 
temperance in eating had characterized them 
for the last two generations ! There would 
have been, in that event, more than enough 
to liquidate our whole foreign debt, includ­
ing all the money borrowed for our railroads, 
canals, coal mines, &c., &c It is probable, 
that, on the average, one fourth o f the mon­
ey now spent cn tho table, everyAvhero 
throughout the Union, might be saved, not 
only Avitliout injury to those eating, but pos­
itively to their advantage. Intemperance in 
food is almost as general as intemperance
ANOTHER F E A R F U L  C A LA M ITY.
One of the distinguishing features of this 
fast age, is the fearful loss of life upon our 
railroads and steamboats. Inexcusable care­
lessness is often apparent, and latterly has 
been promptly r e b u k e d b u t  it does still 
seem as though there is little excuse for the 
frequent loss of largo numbers of valuable 
lives and so large amounts of cur most val­
uable property.
Last Saturday, occurred another of those 
wholesale slaughters which have shocked so 
many hearts and ruined the hopes of so many 
surviving friends. The scene of it was Mich. 
Lake. TLe steamer ‘Lgdy Elgin’ Avas run into 
a little past midnight, and ia twenty minutes 
sank in three hundred feet of Avater. From 
three hundred and fifty to four hundred pas- 
sengei’s on board and only seventeen arc 
known to be saved ! A dispatch reads thus :
The Clerk makes the following statement:* 
The Lady Elgin left Chicago at 11:30 v. m. 
for Lake Superior. Among he passengers 
were the Uuion Guards of Milwaukie, com­
posing a part of 250 excursiouists from that 
city.
At about half past two this morning the 
schooner Augusta, of Oswego, came, in colli-
in drink once was, only the former, from s*on w''h  Lady Elgin when about ten miles 
being less immediately deleterious, docs not from shore. 1 he vessel struck tho steamer 
attract so much notice.
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at midships gaugway on larboard side. The 
two vessels separated instantly and the Au­
gusta drifted by iu darkness.
At the moment of the collision there were 
I music and dancing going on in the forward 
¡cabin. In an instant after the crash all was 
! still, and in half an hour the steamer 
j  sank, i passed through the cabins ; the la­
dies Avere pale, but silent. There Avas not a 
| cry or a shi iek— no sound but the rush of 
steam and the surge of the heavy sea.—
| Whether they were fully aAvare of the dan- 
1 gev, or whether their appalling situation
the cabin and hull. We weresteering north-1 The Demands for Stimulants. The Louis- 
west by west, a point to windward. Our yille Journal beautifully says:— ‘There are 
course was northwest. After striking as times when the pulse ‘lies Ioav’ in the hos­
tile vessel hung for a moment, and then got om, and beats sIoav in the veins ; Avhen the 
clear. I went beloiv to see what damage spirit sleeps the sleep, apparently that knows
was done, and Avhen I got back the A'essel 
was gone.”
When intelligence of the loss of the steam­
er reached Mil waukie yesterday, it spread 
like Avildfire throughout the city. The tele­
graph offices Avere thronged all day with re­
latives and frieuds of tlioso on board who 
manifested the greateet anxiety.
In the first ward of Milwaukie, it is said 
there is scarcely a house or place of business 
Avhich has not lost some inmate or employee.
All the survivors unite in praise of Capt. 
Jack Wilson for his great bravery and dar­
ing. lie avas foremost in confronting dan­
ger, and earnest for the safety of the pas­
sengers. He Avas drowned Avithin ono liun- 
bred feet of the shore. Nearly one hundred 
persons arrived within 50 yards of the beach 
but were swept back by returning Avaves 
and lost.
Up to 9 o’clock to night only twenty-one 
bodies have been recovered, most of which 
arc recognized by frieuds as those of residents 
of Milwaukie.
T H E  E L E C T I O N .
Ayother election for Governor, Represen- rendered them speechless, 1 canot tell.
The details are too mournful to be inter­
esting. Enough to know that over three
tatives to the next Congress, County officers,
Senators and Representatives to our next
judicesor selfish desires to shut out the pos- Legislature has been held; and the tide of hundred persons found death in the remorse-
ltive demonstration or a truth, thus show , « , « a, r __  1popular feelmgs how strangely full of pre- ]esg wavcs anj  thousands of hearts must
judicfs and unpleasant things— is lulling blued for long years to come. 
away. The troubled water? are regaining The Boston j ournal has tlio folloAving 
their wonted composure, and ere long they touching reference to the sad scene, 
will reflect from unruffled surface the usual With pain and sorrow we are once more 
expression and forms of every-day existence, called upou to record an awful sacrifice of 
Popular elections, no one will deny, are the human life. Ihe steamer Lady Elgin loft
that they loAre their own stupid ignorauce 
and self-gratifying errors—in short, that 
they love themselves—better than they love 
the truth.
Others there are who, when they get what 
they suppose to be the truth, whether in the 
form of a dogma enforced by venerable au­
thorities, or a proposition established by di­
rect and personal investigation, proceed to 
hedge it round with anathemas 10 protect it 
from the attacks of its dissentients, and re­
sort to other extraneous means for its sup­
port and defense, thus practically denying 
that it has the intrinsic power to take care 
of itself, asking no other favor thau a fair 
presentation it its own light. Such men 
have successively raised clamors against the 
Copernican system of Astronomy, against 
Geology, against Phrenology, and against 
many others of the now well established 
sciences—not because they had investigated 
and disproved their pretensions, but be­
cause their announcements seeming conflict­
ed Avith what they had previously regarded 
as established truth. If these men really 
loved truth as «uclr, they would entertain a 
higher conception of its dignity than to sup­
pose that it could be injuriously affected by 
any new discovery, or that any one truth 
could be overthrown by another ; and instead 
of opposing free investigation, they Avould 
have encouraged it and gladly assisted in 
its prosecution as a means of adding to the 
sum of human knoAvledgejknoAving that er­
ror alone could suffer by the process. The 
fact is, those devotes of stagnation who are 
unwilling that free investigation should take 
its natural course, lest their cherished dog­
mas should be disturbed and the old land­
marks of faith should be removed, do not 
love the truth itself, and because it is the 
truth, but instead thereof they love their 
own opinions of truth, and are unwilling to 
have them corrected even if  they are erron­
eous. They are the owls and bats of the 
moral and intellectual Avorld Avho shrink 
from the rising sun of intelligence lest it 
should scorch and blind them. We believe, 
too. there is something said in a certain ven­
erable old book about ‘mien loving darkness 
rather than light because iheir deeds are 
ev il;”  but for the present we leave others 
to make an application of this passage.
An inseparable and most essential char­
acteristic of a genuine love of truth, is a 
willingness to be governed by its implicity, 
and to follow it, both theoretically and prac­
tically, wheresoever it may lead, even though 
this may be done at the entire sacrifice of 
our preconceived ami most sacredly cherished 
notions, and even of our good opinions of 
the sect or political party to which we be­
hest egressions of a neoDle’s will and vet Chica8° at balf Past eleveu on FridaT nighL P P P < } with nearly four hundred passengers, includ-
they are too full of personal, selfish inter- illg military and fire companies with ladies, 
ests and agonizings for power. However on an excursion to Lake Superior. When 
well the quiet citizen of our quiet commu- two hours out the steamer came in collision 
, . , ,  with a schooner and in a short time wentnines may bo impressed with this, he would down wUh all that were on board at the
not dare to exchange them for a government time. Less than one hundred are known to 
of a different origin. Notwithstanding we be saved. The particulars may be found in 
may at times lose one half of the true glory anotfler place. We are not informed wheth-
, . .  ,  , ,, , er the disaster was wholly the result of un-
and purity of the elect.ve franchise through foreseen and in vertib le  accident, or wheth-
the agency of prejudicios and ill-founded er it was the result o f sheer carelessness.— 
choices, it is still the dearest right of free Without remark upou those points vre wait 
men, and has given the American people the o^r lurtber in.ormation.
best government tliat ever God’s providence■ ^ ut ,tb.° s’.niP\e record mus .^ ^  every 
, T . , , - ... _ . . , I heart with painful emotions, for in sonic re-
sim ed on. Let us ouly be faithful to the gp^ts it is the most distressing casualty
cardinal points of character of our institu- that has ever come within our knowledge.__
tions, and dare obey the natural instiucts of D,<? excursion had been long anticipated.—
our lives and we can preserve it. I J he bard w°rki.ne men had looked. fot ^ d‘  I to a week of pleasure— of recreation from
The result of this State Election, perhaps tou Rnd ihe restless activity of life. They 
everybody will know before this, but it may were to inhale the invigorating breezes of 
be proper for us to give it. The following the upper lakes to sail along the shores of
the great inland sea, behold the beauties ofRepublican ticket is elected by an increased 
majority:
Governor. Israel Washburn, Jr., ofOrono.
Representives to Congress. 1st Dist., John 
N. Goodwin, of So. Berwick. 2d Dist.. Chas. 
W. Walton, of Auburn. 3d Dist., Samuel 
C. Fessenden, of Rockland. 4th Dist., An­
son P. Morrill, of lleadfield. 6th Dist., 
John H. Rice, of Foxcroft. 6th Dist., Fred­
eric A. Pike, of Ca'ais.
Cumberland County has elected the follow­
ing ticket:—
State Senators. Nathaniel J. Miller, Sew- 
all N. Gross, Nathaniel Pease, Warren II. 
Vintcn.
County Commissioner. Nicholas L. Hum­
phrey.
Sheriff. Thomas Pennell.
Register oj Probate. Eugene Humphrey.
Judge c f  Probate. William G. Barrows.
County Treasurer. Isaac F. Quinby.
Clerk of Courts. Daniel Wr. Fesseden.
The town of Bridgton has elected Reprelong.
We by no means intend to intimate in sentativo to State Legislature, John P. Per- 
'these remarks that much truth, and truth, iey, whom everybody regards as one of our 
too, of the most vital importance to man. . ...
both in this world and the world to come, is most worthy citizens.
not being taught in the form of unreasoning -----------------—•
dogmas. We would hazard any amount of Cattle Disease. It would seem that tho
emphasis in the assertion, however, that any, , . , . , , .’ cattle disease is still in progress in somedogmas which stands as a barrier to tin . p  h Ulue
course of free thought, or which shrinks Portions of New England. Ihe farmers can- 
from the light of thorough searching and not fail to bo depressed at the occasional 
impartial investigation, manifests a latent breaking out o f this terrible disorder, since 
consciousness of its own error, and an ap- ,u. t ’ . i —— i___ . . . . .  J the traffic in stock is almost entirely stopped . ize
the towering cliffs and Avood crowned hills, 
and with music and merriment enjoy rest 
from labor.
The hour arrives. With no thought but 
to be happy, they leave their homes. The 
city is asleep, but they are awake. The 
night is calm, the stars shine brightly from 
their azure depths, and the rising moon sil­
vers the waves Avith its peaceful light. Rav­
ishing music Hoars upon the midnight air, 
and it is a time to enjoy surcease from cart*. 
The dauce begins and the hour is filled with 
pleasure.
But in a moment all is changed. The 
music ceases and the dance is done. Hearts 
stand still. There are pulseless veins and 
pallid cheeks. There are silent wonderings 
and unspoken fears. The only music uoav 
is the appalling sound of the rushing flood. 
It is an hour of silent, awful agoDy. Lov­
ing hearts go back to the homes so lately 
left, to behold in fondest memory and imag­
ination the dear ones there— Avhom they 
soon shall behold no more—alas, forever ! 
Brief is the sight. A lurch—a meeting of 
tne waters—a few rising bubbles, and all is 
still. They have taken their departure from 
time, and are sailiug along eternal shores.
Mournfully tolled yesterday’s Sabbath 
bells iu Chicago and Milwaukie. There 
was weeping and Availing in desolate homes, 
which never-more will be gladdened by the 
smiles or by the presence of the beloved 
ones—how desolate none of us may never 
know. May He who has thus afflicted be
the all-sustaining friend of the bereaved__
Thus suddenly sorrow sometimes falls upon 
us SAvift as ightning from heaven, in one 
moment filling a community with indescri­
bable woe. But Ave have no heart to moral- 
We can think only of those who areprehension that the light of clearly unfold- . - —
ed truth would exhibit its deformity and un- reason of it. It has not yet been in Maine those mo^t dear to them who are
tenableness.— [ Life Illustrated. ’ but almost all the Northern States have been behind, and with all our readers say,' ' I ITT V til flTTilllfl A IIT 1 1 rt< 1, AO n OaxI n A i — X
j visited by it.
the The Worcester TimesAmericans and Eating. It has been m  says a case of the 
remark of every intelligent foreigner who has genuine cattle disease was discovered among 
enjoyed the opportunity of studying our so- the cattle of a xMr. McMullen of Woodstock, 
cial customs, that no people on the globe C»., on the 2d inst. The deceased animal 
eat as much as Americans. Medical men in was a cow, which was killed. Measures are 
our midsts. attribute the prevalence of dys- being taken to isolate all the cattle with 
pepsia chiefly, if not altogether, to this glut- which the deceased cow came in contact for a 
We begin, they say, to stuff in child- number of weeks.tony.
hood, we continue it through adolescence, wo __________
persevere till middle age : and when at last w  ”
the stomach succumbs, worn out by years of \o call the attention of our citizens .
over-tasking, we lament for the rest of our *° *bc course of lectures now before the Nor-1 m . . dlstant, and steering northeast. It Avas
with overflowing hearts, God be praised that 
we are spared such sorrow !
A later despatch says 
No accurate list or number of the persons 
on board can be given, but the folloAving is 
estimated to bo nearly correct ; Excursion 
party 300 ; regular passengers 50 ; steam­
er’s crew 35. Of these but 98 are saved.
Captain Malott of the schooner Augusta 
states that when ho first discovered the 
steamer’s lights, both red and bright, he 
supposed her to be"*lrom a quarter to half a
lives, our compulsory abstinence. It must mal olass of the Academy at North Bride-1 K i y u ^  1 the timf* W o, kept
be confessed that these charges aro substan- ton and suo-troaf u • , .  8 . our vessel on her cour.se, east by south, un-
In the dwellengs of the coin- ’ 8g ‘  whether would not be j til we saw that a collision Avas probable
profitable to secure Mr. Wells’ services for when we put the helm hard u p ; struck the 
the re-production of them before our peonlo ■ Kteamer two or tbrec minutes afterwards, 
sometime during the present lecture sea- j u8i . abaft lhe box on the port side. “
son. They are eminently valuable.
Ono of our sporting gentleman whilo 
on au excursion upon the pond, in several
The steamer kept on her course Avith en­
gine in full motion : headed the Augusta 
around north, alongside the steamer, but 
they got separated in about a minute, when 
the Augusta fell in the trough of tho sea, 
and all head gear jibboonx and staunoheons
tail ly true.
paivxtively poor, as well as in the house­
holds of the rich there is on the average, 
tAventy per cent more fcod consumed than 
nature requires, or health will sanction.
So universal is this national foible, that few 
aro really aware of it. Hundreds and thou­
sands of men. Avomen and children in these 
United States daily eat to excess, yet will 
smile incredulously when first accused of it.
To tliis gluttony, more than to our cli­
mate, is to be attributed the sallotv com­
plexions we have as a race. To this also 
xnay bo traced that tendency to depression
of spirits which is equally characteristic of -------  j « » «  » «  w  g u w  oerore the wind, and stood for
us. The over-loaded stomach is never per- W >at * 118 Para8raPu meau* can have tho l°st sight, of tho steamer in fivo 
nutted to havo rest, and, as a consequence tfap for nothing. ter the collision.
the skin acts sluggishly, the mind feels dull, _______ _ ______
and a general lassitude pervades the entire ti „ t> i. t> •
system. Let any one of our readers who ^  1 * or b British Review, for Au-
feet of water, found a valuablo steel-trap, were carried away!’ We took in sail and 
which can bo had by the owner, upon calling c o^nr('d away anchor supposing tho vessel 
at this offico— pretty rusty—and payinc w°tulfl fi,n ‘ After clearing away tho wreck, 
chnro-po v  n a_ „  _ , b pot up the forsail and s iccrcded in getting
cbaiges. N. B. Any person who can g ess before t e i d, a d stood for land. Wc
minutes af-
Mr. Beaman, tho second mate of the Lady 
Llgin states that at 2 1-2 o ’clock a squall 
struck us, fivo minutes more saAv lights of a
has been accustomed to hoarty meals, and gU8t ba!J l)cen on our table for sorno days.— vessel one point boAv. I sang out “ hftrd-a- 
Avho complains that he feels stupid after It is ono of the richest of the volume which Port;” but ,be vessel seemed to pay no at- 
dinner and indisposed to work, try fo r a  ia tta « . . i _________ , .. ’ , tention, and struck us just forward of theindisposed to work, try for a i .  the best praise we can give it. ) » « u w l n
j wheel and cutting through tho guards into
A avful. The following “ majistic and 
techin”  extract Ave take from an exchange 
paper :
Two girls of good family at West Middle­
sex, England, whose intimacy and mutual 
love, was so great they might with proprie­
ty be called Damon and Pythias in petti­
coats, shared each other’s joys and woes even 
to the extent of one lover for both. Him 
they could neither divide nor take together 
and too generous to admit of rivali’y between 
they yei’y romantically determined to die to­
gether. Clasped in each other’s arms, there- 
fore, they sprang from a bridge into the riv­
er, exclaiming, ‘Oh, love ! love !’ And the 
Avaters solved the problem for them ; for it 
strangled one of them, while it let the oth­
er be rescued and live, as Ave may easily con­
clude, to marx-y the man of their mutual 
choice.
We think they Avould have been justified 
in drawing lots or fighting it out some other 
way, but going it blind into water, where 
they couldn’t wade, and having hold of each 
other's clothes !  for such a frivolous thing as 
having tastes alike, Avas anything but a fair 
thing. We will bet fifty cents, if the truth 
could be known, that they did not intend “ to 
die together” — that each of them was “ play­
ing off”  and trying to get the other’ s head 
into “ chancery”  whereby something might 
“ turn up”  to her advantage. It looks first 
rate on paper, but avc cannot subscribe to 
any part of it.
Some person, to us unknown, left up­
on our table a lot of potatoes which we sup­
pose Avere intended as specimens of “ more of 
the same sort.”  They are of two kinds— 
one being Ave believe, the “ California pota- 
toe”  and the others—something else. One 
of them measured ten inches in length. We 
thank the giver, and as far as we are con­
cerned, should be glad to keep them awhile 
to show our friends, and pi’obably might do 
so if  the publisher of this paper had not a 
fam ily/ As it is—although they seem to 
be safe now—we fear they “ won’ t keep,”  and 
that the places that have known them so 
Avell, shall know them no more in all the 
earth !  He may be one of the most cautious 
persons in the Avorld, who greAV them, one 
who meant to be simply ixx earnest and nev­
er say or do extravagant things, and yet we 
think that groAving potatoes ten inches long, 
is “ running the thing into tho ground !”
no waking, in its house of clay, and the 
Avindow-shutters are closed, and the door 
hung with the invisible crape of melancholy, 
when avg Avish the golden sunshine pitchy 
darkness, and vex-y Avilliug to ‘ fancy clouds 
AA'here uo clouds be.’ This is a state of sick­
ness Avhen physic xnay be thrown to the dogs, 
for Ave will have none of it. What raise 
the sleeping Lazarus? What shall make 
the heart beat music again, and the pulses 
dance to it through all the myriad thronged 
halls in our house of life? What shall 
make tho sun kiss tho Eastern hills again 
for us Avith all his old awakening gladness, 
and the night overflow with ‘moonlight mu­
sic, love, and flowers?’ Love itself is tho 
great stimulant,— tho most intoxicating of 
all,— and performs all these miracles; but 
it is a miracle itself, and is not at the drug­
store, Avhatcver they say. The counterfeit is 
in tho market, but the winged god is not a 
money chauger, we assure you. ‘Men have 
tried many things—but still they ask for 
stimulants. The stimulants avc use, but re­
quire the use of more. Men try to drown 
the floating dead of their own souls in the 
wine cup, but the corpse will rise. We see 
their faces iu the bubbles. Tho intoxica­
tion of drink sets the world whirling again 
and the pulses playing wildest music, and 
the thoughts galloping, but tho fast clock 
runs down sooner, and the unnatural stim­
ulation only leaves the house it fills with 
the Avildest revelry tnorc silent, move sad, 
moi*e deserted more dead. There is only one 
stimulant that never intoxicates—Duty.— 
Duty puts a blue sky over every man—up 
in his heart may be— into Avhich the sky­
lark of Happiness always goes singing.'
G erman Swindlers in V ermont. One hun­
dred of the most intelligent and wealthy 
farmers iu this county were victimized last 
week to the tunc of 15000 dollars by a band 
of German pe llers. The pedlers effected a 
Avholesalc trade in broadcloth with the farm­
ers by representing that they were acting 
as agents of large cloth houses in New York 
and Montreal, aud xvere particularly anx­
ious to have the farmers sa\re the profits 
usually charged by regular merchants.— 
They would sell at five per cent, from New 
York cost, and take a negotiable note at 90 
days for the amouut ; for each note so ob­
tained they gave a receipt, stipulating to 
take back all the cloth unsold at the end of 
ninety days, when the note Avould be pre­
sented for payment, aud they would make a 
present to each purchaser of two or three de­
laine or calico dresses and a table cloth or 
two. In this and similar ways sales were 
effected for their cloth at a price per yard of 
five and a half to six dollars, and which 
turns out to be a sort of cotton and Wool 
mixture worth about a dollar and a quarter 
per yard. This band of worthies called upon 
moneyed men, some in this village, and af­
ter having cashed their notes, left on Satur­
day for parts unknown, leaving a box of dry 
goods in pledge for their bill at ono of the 
hotels, which, on being opened, Avas full of 
emptiness.— [St. Albans .Messenger.
W est Oxford Society. The West Oxford 
Agricultural Society will hold its annual 
exhibition at Fryeburg, on Tuesday,Wednes­
day, and Thursday, Oct. 9th, 10th, and 11th. 
A new feature in tho exhibition will bo a 
prize musical performance upon instruments 
placed in the hall for the use of performers.
The officers o f the Society are as follows : 
President, Thos. Mabry ; Vice President. 
Chas. Nutter ; Secretary, Geo. B Barrows; 
Treasurer, Jas. Walker; Member of the Board 
of Agriculture, John Moulton ; Delegate to 
Waldo Agricultural Society, Geo. B. Barrows.
Horrible Tragedy. Oue o f tho most start­
ling occurrences which has come to our
Tho Manchester, N. II. Mirror says Kato 
Sullivan, a girl sixteen years old, in trying 
to make her escape fell from the third story 
of the Reform School to tho ground, and iu- 
jured herself so much she cannot recover.— 
There ivere bars across the windows of her 
sleeping room, and she tied bedclothes, dress­
es and the suspenders of overalls, which she
knoAvledge in the shape of crimes, is chron-1 had put by for this purpose, together and 
icled in a Tennessee paper, which is no less j ®usP<;nded *breirj froin the lower bar to with- 
than a duel between two brothers in which
both were killed. The folloAving is the ac­
count : •
A quarrel arose a few nights ago, between 
two brothers named Longnio, (William and 
Burrill,) residing a few miles aoove Campte, 
Avhen a proposition being made by one of
in six feet of the ground, and intended to 
let herself down by them. It is supposed 
that in attempting to descend, she fell the 
whole distance, 42 feet from the bar.
Can a Mother Forget ? Can & toot| 'F atal R es 
forget? Not a morning, noon or night, (, T^Eliza N., Avifi 
she looks into the corner ot the kitchonl • •Rothes \vere 
which you read Robinson Grusoe.and thin turned upon 
of you as yet a boy. Mothers rarely btJ * -?j.uid, yesterd
conscious that their children are gron  ^
of their childhood. They think of thetp., 
vise them, write to them, as if  not full 
teen years of age. They cannot forget j 
child. Three times a day she thinks whoj 
absent from the table, and hope«; 
next year, at the farthest, she mhj  ^
“just her own family there ;”  and if yo^ j 
there, look out for the fat limb o fa j 
chicken, and that coffee which none but j 
rybody’s own mother can make. Did | 
nah forget Samuel ? A short sentence,1 
of household history, and running oven 
genuine mother-love, is tellingly beaut-« 
“ Moreover, his mother made Inina!* 
coat, and brought it to him from yea* 
year, when she came up Avith her L 
to the yearly sacrifice.”  *
A mother mourning at the fin 
grave, or closing the dying eye of 
ter child, displays a grief whoso very 
ness is sublime. But bitterer, heavier 
the death stroke, is tho desperation of 
who rushes over a crushed heart, into 
which he would hide even from the i 
doned and vile.
Napoleon once asked a lady what I* 
needed for the education of her youth: 
tho short, profound reply was, “ Mothki
o ’clock. In 
rident, we lei 
.rian that she 
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Going on an Errand. About ten 
ago, there lived near Cincinnati a,fsm 
the name of Stringer. The eldest tfo 
Avas a most eccentric genius. Oned: 
mother said :—“Jake, I want you to 
the store”— half a mile distant— 
me a quarter’s worth of sugar and t 
tor’s worth of soap.”  Jake roused 
up, brushed the whittlings from his 
started forward on his errand. Hi 
not return.. Ten years passed bv, 
no tidings were heard o f the err» 
One day, as the family were sitting j 
to their Thanksgiving dinner, the doon 
ed and in came a tall, moustached, j 
looking man, with some bundles n 
hand. It was Jake Stringer. All th! 
ily sprang to their feet in astonhia 
but the mother and Jake were peii 
cool. “Mother,”  said Jake, “ here’s 1 
sugar and soap.”  “ Lay them on the i 
and eat your dinner,”  said Mrs. & 
“you ought to bo whipped for sta; 
long.”
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Frick Church of Scotland. Seventeen 
years ago five hundred Scotch Presbyterian 
ministers threw up comfortable livings, pre­
ferring the hazzards of want and the cer- 
tainity of poverty and suffering to a sacri­
fice o f  their conscience. Inspired and guided , 
by the illustrious Chalmers, they founded I 
Scotland’s Free Church. The lay members j 
of that nobly originated religious commun­
ity rallied to tho support of its ministers.— 
Donations, iu various shapes, of actual mon­
ey payments, periodical subscriptions, be­
quests and legacies created a treasury which 
has now become ample ftr the supply*of the 
modest Avants of that clergy. By the last 
report the Sustentation Fund, is seen to have 
reached the amount of five hundred thous­
and dollars. This fund is made up in part 
of annual or irregular contributions, and in 
part of the income realized from investments. 
The dividend out of this fund gives to each 
minister a net annual stipend of $600.-- 
There are other funds. One of these is the 
Widow’s Fund, Avhich receives every year 
$35 for each minister. Another of these is 
a Supplementary Fund, now amounting to 
$85,000. The proceeds of this fund are in­
tended to be divided among those ministers 
whole income from all sources is less than 
$800.
A Crisis in Canada. The tour tf 
Prince of Wales, instead of prodoci« 
era of good feeling in tho Canadas, is 1, 
to revive with renewed virulence ti 
feuds of race, religion, and locality, 
look with much interest to further do 
inents. It w ill be seen by the m 
which we have to-day, that the quaii 
the upper and lower provinces, Freni 
English blood, and the Protestant and: 
olic religion, have burst forth so fm 
that the PriDce and his suite have m 
landed in Upper Canada or CanadaWa 
it is row called, and it seems doubtfi* 
the temper manifested if  he will lei 
make the tour in the upper provincetl 
some disturbance and a quarrel arii| 
ultimate consequence of which cut 
present be foreseen.
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A P residential Mansion. Ex-Pm 
Pieroe is preparing to build himselfi: 
in Concord, N. II. The lot, says the! 
ter Palladium, “ is about ft mile 
main street, on the north side 
leading to tho west: and consists! 
of land, crowned with an oak groval 
the house is to be located, and overlii 
broad plain in front, with a curwg 
hills in the distance. It is a spot 
a man who has descended from tb 
of human exaltation, might well 
philosophise upon the transitory 
all human calculations, and the 
of what the world calls its ‘honors,
Scene in a V illaoe Church. 
last, in one of the churches of the 
of Spencer, while the people were 
the worship of God, something 
curred. The Worcester Spy says 
at the communion service, and ju 
the Socrament was offered, a ma 
back part of the assembly rose, 
ately passing up the aisle to the 
front of the altar, seized one of tl 
mental goblets with one hand, and 
silver pitcher with the other, tilled 
let with wine, and turning to the 
coolly drank it off and returned ti 
The reader may imagine the 
that congregation.
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A New York paper says the grand ball to 
bo given to the Prince of Wales, if  it takes 
place at the Academy of Music, will bring
them that they should fight it out imtne- j together some three thousand people iu span 
diately with double barrelled shot guns, it new costumes of the most costly order, bril- 
was accepted by the other, and firing simul- liant jewelry, and all the essential etceteras 
taueously, both of them were instantly kill- ! o f the toilet. The ladies of course, will vie 
®d. | with each other in the splendor of their
— — — -----------------  dress on the occasion, which will be the first
Small Pox. Rumor says that in Effing- upon which they had the distinguished bon- 
ham, Freedom and Porter, as in one or tivo ° 1’ ofm akin g the acquaintance of British 
, , . ., .. . . i royahty in America. The amount expendedother border towns, the small-pox is raging upon the baU wiU thorefore be enori OU8_
to an extent which justly alarmes the c it i-1 probably it will count up to half a million 
zens. We understand that the inhabitants dollars, 
of Porter held no meeting on election day, i 
on account o f it. There are two cases in !
Denmark, but it is hoped it Avill not spread
 ^Quite a little excitement was 
New Orleans, a few days ago, by 
who managed to mouut the top 
story grocery ami began to amuse 
by pulliLg bricks from the chira: 
ing them with a hatchet, and then 
them at the passers by. Finally 
fire companies brought its engine 
and directed a powerful stream 
So surprised was he at this 
attack, that he lost his foothold, 
the roof, and came to the ground in 
posture. Before he had recovered 
effect of the ja r  ho was in custody.
In this town, I 
5V illinm Cash, a 
In Stan dish, 
aged 84 years an
«
u  Ml 
tf
„veli
,
B i l l ]
further. No person should fail to be vacoiu- 
ated in due season, who is liable to exposure 
to it. This information we get from from
A editor “ out west”  received tho follow­
ing stanza from a correspondent who says 
“ he composed it awl him self:—
Dr. Kimball, who is prepared to vaccinate 
anybody who Avill call at his office.
J/zS" We, tho Pub., acluiOAvledgc our fre-
“ A squirrel is a prete burd,
Its got a quirlie tale ;
He stole away my daddiz corn. 
And et it on a rael.”
At Lecure near Havre, France, a cap was 
seen in the Avater Avith a string of corks a- 
round it. and a label upon Avhich was writ-
q »»» t  indebtedness to our neighbor. Cross, I ^ « r i ! . « 1'’ i ^ Z i l L i T n ' i  ‘ hC “ " '1 ° f  “  \. . . .  'H i e  string was pulled, and sure enough
Alley, and Wight, for good things from their there was tho late writer of tho babel, with
gardens. We regard these as indisputable ft l»aPcr. detailing the cause of his having
evidences o f their good will, and assure them m u.le a 'Tn*  ,wi.th / ‘.''iiself, carefully corkedup in a bottle in his pocket, with his name
The Ilallowell Cotton mill man 
a thousand yards of cotton fabrics 
and employs operatives enough 
large colouy. The oil cloth mam 
of Messrs. Alden & Sampson, and 
& Page, turn out respectively 5500 
00 yards of carpeting per week ; 
loring establishments manufaot 
1000 men’s coats per week.employi 
my of seamstresses and workmen 
purpose ! an iron foundry, and othel 
manufacturing establishments bel 
tho amount and value o f  tho imlu 
erations which make Ilallowell a 
perous and contented community.
M I A L !
years.
This! 
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style ; 
fully si 
so geni
S
Cl  A ME into 1 J  dark brown 
'■cad, and left I
is requested to 
aud take him a
No. Brulgton,
that they will find their reward for so hap­
py and appropriate and taking gifts.
.ÎSSrSee card of the proprietor of “ Bridgton 
House”  in another column. It is the best
recommendation we can offer, to say that 
tho old landlord is back there.
and address, 
mare.,
‘Francois Foliot, of Vandri-
This offico can boast of a new origin-
Peacc is better than joy- Joy is an un­
easy guest, and always oil tip toe to depart. 
It tires and wears us out, and yet keeps ou 
over fearing that the next moment it will 
be gopo. Peace is not so—it comes more 
quietly, it stays more contentedly, and it
al “devil” who cannot bo very easily “I'lst ! never e?hai,st* our strength, nor gives us 
out» y iy ,nst I one anxious forecasting thought. Therefore,
let us pray for peace.
The town of Monson is being r 
built. Tho town is surrounded w 
excellent farming land, and in thi 
of much mineral treasure in the 
iron, slate, limestone, red saDd-sto«H 
like. The Maine Farmer says 
county, in which Monson is 1 
doubtless, more natural wealth 
other county in tho State, adapted 
industry, just such as a thriving 
perous people desire. Good fan 
can be purchased there at about . 
lars au acre, in tho vicinity of chuff 
schools. It is ono of the couOl
I
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Fatal R esult op a Fluid Accident. Mrs. 
ElSliza N., wife of Mr. Hibbard Stevens, whose 
‘ ‘qlotlies were set ou fire and almost wholly 
burned upon her body by an accident from 
-fluid, yesterday, died last evening about 7 
‘ o’clock. In regard to the cause of the ao- 
■ 'oident, we learn Mrs. S. informed her physi- 
* bian that she had set a fluid lamp on the 
stove, but being in quite a hurry to get her 
work completed that she might visit her 
son-in-law, Alderman Barnes, she probably 
did not notice that there was much fire in 
the stove or that there was any danger of 
an explosion. Her sufferings were great 
until about noon, when she became uncon­
scious and remained so nearly all the after­
noon until she died. Her age was 67.— 
Manchester Mirror, 8th.
A barber in Hartford keeps a  rattlesnake 
and a red adder in his shop for the amnse- 
ment of his customers. The other day while 
ike reptiles were having a tussle with a rat, 
the glass over the box was accidentally brok­
en, and the pair set an liberty. Abuot 
twenty-five men got out of the shop as quick 
as the tiling cou’d be done— some of them 
well lathered for tonsorial operations. A- 
mong those who showed the greatest agility 
was the Chief of Police.
Common conversation is the best mirror to 
a man’s heart and head ; and he that can 
be deceived by a person with whom he has 
been intimate, discovers a want of discern­
ment that, were it possible, would excuse 
the imposition.
Bill Wiggins is a very neat fellow. He 
says ho can’t spare time to take a bath ; be­
sides. it costs money for soap and towels.— 
We asked him how he managed to keep 
clean. ‘0 ,’ said he with a highly incentive f 
smirk, ‘I sandpaper myself once a year.’ <
BUILDING LOTS
A T  P R I V A T E  S A L E ,— O Il B Y
A U C T I O N  !
T HAVE a fetv fnoYc Desirable Building 
-L Lots in B R ID G T O N  C EN TER  V IL ­
L A G E ,, situated on Fowler Street, Webb 
Street, and Bastou's Hill, which will be sold 
low at Private Sale previous to
S A T U R D A Y ,  S E t  I'. 2 2 , 1 8 6 0 ,
on which day all remaining unsold, will be 
sold without reserve at
P u b l i c  A u c t i o n ,
on the following conditions, viz :—
The Auctioneer will state at sale the low­
est price at which the lot will be sold, and 
it will be sold at that price or a premium. 
P O S IT IV E L Y  NO B U Y  B ID D E R S . 
For any information, or if you wish to 
purchase apply to
N A T H A N  F . S A W Y E R , Auct'r, 
or myself, and we Will show you the lots.
Wff“  Terms of sale, one quarter cash, the 
balance iu one, two and three years, interest 
annually, good security.
R IC H A R D  G A G E . 
Bridgton, Aug. 30, 1860. 3w43
Dissolution of Copartnership.
r ¥’'HE copartnership heretofore existing be- 
JL tween the subscribers, is by mutual con­
sent, this day dissolved. All business of the 
firm will be adjusted by the senior partner.
J. F. WOODBURY.
J D. WOODBURY. 
Bridgton, Aug. 18, 1880.
J. F. WOODBURY will continue to car­
ry on the business as heretofore, at the old 
stand. 42
J. b\ W OODBURY,
Manufacturer of
It is estimated that the reception of his 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales will 
cost the Provincial government of the Cana- j 
das no less a sum than $L,000.000, indepen-; 
dent of the vast amounts spent by the differ-! 
ent towns.
A child of Mr. Ossian Phillips, of North 
Turner, about two years old, was drowned 
by falling into a tub of water.
BEDSTEADS. 4C.
P L A N I N G ,  S A W I N G .  & C .
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
JO B B IN G
attended to with promptness and dispatch 
117“  Please give us a call.
Shop next door to Adams <fc Walker’s Store. 
B R I D G I O N  C E N 1E R . 42
For Catarrh, Rose or Hay Fever.—
The proprietors of the Tolu Anodine, wishing 
to confine its great qualities only to such 
complaints as start from, or are connected 
with the nervons system, and to avoid the 
too common means used to introduce proprie­
tary medicines, that of making them cures 
for every nameable complaint, would hardly
have dared to recommend for this most pain ! > vicinity the present season, we now
fui of all complaints, Catarrh. But cases of ° ° cr ° ur STOCK OF GOODS, consisting of 
•such decided character have experienced such
GOOD BARGAINS !
It is P ositively So !
W  ISHING to close our business in this
Important,cures that we now, with confidence, 
recommend it to all. It may he used wi'.h the 
Universal Cough Remedy, the one to cure 
Cough or Stuffness so common to Catarrhal 
Complaints, and the other to completely re­
lieve the pains in head or nasal organs, which 
always accompany or follow the attacks.— 
We would caution all, as they value the 
chance of a cure, to be cautious and purchase 
Uunnkwell’ s preparations of such as they 
can rely on Sold by all respectable dealers. 
See advertisement. 4w42
A C AR D  TO Y O U N G  L A D IE S  AN D  G E N ­
T L E M E N . The subscriber will send (free 
o f charge) to all who desire it, the Recipe 
and directions for'iuaking a simple Vegeta­
ble Balm, that will, iu from two to eight days, 
em ove Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, 
Sallowness, and all impurities anil rough- 
uoss o f  the Skin, lea v in g  the sam e— as Na­
ture intended it should be—soft clear smooth, 
and beautiful. Those desiring the Recipe 
with fall instructions, directions, and advice, 
will please call on or address (with return 
postage.) JAS. T. MARSHALL.
P r a c t i c a l  C h e m i s t .
No. 32 City Buildings, N. York.
B R ID G T O N  P R IC E S C U R R E N T .
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR TUE REPORTER.
Round Hogs. 7 to 8 
Flour, $6 50 to 800 
Corn, $1 00
Rye, 90
Oats, 40
Beef, 4 00 to 5 00 
Pork, 1-5 to 17
Hams, 8 to 10 
Shoulders, 7 to 8 
Bacon chaps, 5 to 6 
Butter, 12 to 15
Cheese, 8 to 12 
Eggs, 12
Hay, $12 to 18 00
Woolskins, 50 to75 
Beans, 1 33 to 187 
Apples, bus, 25 to 50 
Apples, bl, $1 to 2 20 
Dried Apples, 7 to 10 
Turkeys, 8 to 10
Chickens, 8 to 10
Wood, 1 50 to 2 00 
Bark, 4 50
Northern Clover. 22 
Red Top, $1 to 140 
Herds Grass, $4 00 
Potatoes, 30 to 40
Wool, 25 to 30
D E A  T IIS  .
In this town, Sept. 5tb, Persia F., wife of 
W illiam Cash, aged 28 years.
In Standish, 1st inst., Rev. Asa Heath, 
aged 84 years and I month.
BRIDGTON, Maine,
MIAL DAVIS & SON.
This House i3 entirely refitted and 
furnished in the most approved 
style ; and the Proprietors respect­
fully solicit a renewal of patronage 
so generously bestowed in former 
Sept. 14. tf45
B O N N E TS, HATS. FLO W E R S , RIB- 
B O  NS. GLOVES, M ITTS, HOSIERY, 
EM BR OIDERIES, H E AD  DRESSES, 
VEILS, FAN S, IIOOF-SKIRTS. Also,
DRESS TRIMMINGS & BUiTONS,
and a great variety of other things usually 
found in Millinery Shops, all of which we 
wili sell for THIRTY DAYS
AT COST-For Cash!
Those wishing a GOOD BARGAIN fora 
LITTLE MONEY, will please call early.
G7”  Don t forget the place, under Temper­
ance Hall.
D. E. & M. E. BARKER. 
Bridgton Center, Me.
P. S. Persons indebted will oblige us by 
ca llin g  and p a y in g  the sam e. 36
N E W S T O C K  1
years.
F. B. & J. H. CASW ELL
Would call the attention of those wishing to 
purchase to their new and well selected 
Stcck of
W  A . T C H E S
J E W E L R Y !
—Consisting of—
Hunting and Open Faced LEVERS,
L A D IE S  G O L D  & S IL V E R  W A T C H E S ,
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents 
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents
Breast Pins,
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock­
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
07“  A larger and better Stock than ever before 
offered in  this place.
SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS.
A large stock of Silver, Plated and Steel
S P E C T A C L E S  !
C L O C K S ,
A large variety. Also,
Gilt Picture Fram es,
all sizes made to order.
CLOCKS, W A T C H E S , A N D  J E W E L R Y  
R E F A IR E D .
FRANCIS B CASWELL. 
JOHN H. CASWELL. 
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860. 27
S T R A Y E D
CAME into the subscriber’s inclosure a dark brown horse with a star in his fore­
head, and left hind foot white. The owner 
is requested to prove property, pay charges, 
aud take him away.
DANIEL BRIGHAM 
No. Bridgton, Sept. 5, I860. 3w45*
iv o  n c  k . 5 _
VTTIIEREAS my wife, Mary J ane 
VV KRY, has left my b q g llL l board with- [ 
out any provodltti+n, I all per- |
sons harboring or trusting her on my R e ­
count, as I shall pay no debts of her cun- 
trading. JOHN VICKERY.
Bridgton, Sept. 12JI1800. 4)*3w
,T. I \  W E B B ,  M .  d TPHYSICIAN A N D  SURGEON,
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R , M E .
REFERENCES.
Prof. Frank II. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn, 
N. Y.
8. C. Hanking, M. D., Windham.
S H. Tewksbury. M D , Portland.
W. R Richardson. M D., Portland.
W W. Green, M. D., Gray. 42
s i “  FOR SALE.
In Bridgton Center a COT. 
T A fiE  HOUSE containing
____ seven Rooms, in very good
repair For further particulars apply to E. 
T. STEWART, or Mrs R. P. PERKINS, on 
the premises. 42*6w
Fr u i t  a n d  c o n f e c t i o n a r y , of allkinds at BALL'S.
rts o f  the State Ir i s h33 MOSS for Blancmange, atBALL’S.
X I o O D ’S LINEMENT for sale at Hayden’s 
ESSENTIAL OILS, for sale at Hayden’s. 
GENUINE LONDON PORTER, at Hayden’s 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS, at Hayden’s. 
BEST COLOGNE, for sale at Hayden's. 
CANARY SEED for sale at Hayden’s.
-------- j BAY RUM, for sale at Hayden's.
V i c k -  ! W H lfE  S PULMONARY ELIXIR, for sale' 
i Hayden’s.
F L Y ^ V l’ ER, for sale at Hayden’s. 
HEOTUCK S MEDICINES, at Hayden’s. 
PETTIT’S EYE SALVE, for sale at Hayden’s 
DRUGS and CHEMICALS, at Hayden’s. j 
DYE STUFFS, for sale at Hayden s.
BATH OF BEAUTY, for removing Tan, 
Freckles and beautifying the Skin lor sale 
at Hayden's.
BALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS, and ex­
cellent Cosmetic, for sale at liuydeu’s.
AYER'S COUGH PECTO tAL, at Hayden’s. 
SWEET’S LINEMENT, for sale at Hayden’s. 
GRAPE BRANDY, for sale at Hayden’s. 
OPORTO WINE, for sale by S. M. HAYDEN, 
Bridgton, July 20, I860 37
Norway Liberal lnslilute!
r p i I E  F A L L  T E R M  of this School will 
X  commence on Monday, September 3d, 
under the direction of S E W A L L  B R O W N , 
Principal The best advantages are offered 
by this School.
J. A . B O L S T E R , Agent. 
Norway, Me , Aug. 16, 1860. 41*
“ COME TO TIME,”
—on—
1 1 «  I P  T H E  snitri
“ Fair Play, and may the best man win’ 
is no “ humbug” this side of tho water.
T y E  ARE NOW OFFERING TIIE 
L A R G E ST  Sc BEST A SSO R T M  ENT OF
Dry G oods
TO BE FOUND
IN THIS P^ItT OF THE STATE!
M its. L. L. GRISWOLD
W OULD respectfully invite the attention of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN­
DID assortment cf the latest and most fash­
ionable styles of
M I L L I N E R Y
A N D
t  m © © © © © ,
—consisting of—-
H ATS, B O N N ETS, BONNET SILKS, 
AN D  R IB B O N S t
French and American Flowers,
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery, 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S )  Ac.
Having just returned from market with a 
S P L E N D ID  A D D IT IO N  to our former 
LARGE STOCK of DRY GOODS, we feel 
justified in saying that we
Stand at the Head
In this Department.
Dress Goods!
English, French k American Prints k Ginghams,
IN GREAT VARIETY !
Challies, a beautiful assortment ;—Berages, 
and all the desirable Styles of New DRESS  
GOODS, adapted to the season.
HOSIERY AND GLOVES !
In this department we are “ at home," and 
shall be glad to show our goods and let our 
customers say whether we give bargains or 
not '.
While Goods!
We have a full and complete assortment— 
TH AT IS  S O !  
SH A W L S , TALM AS AN D  CLOAKINGS,
In great variety and New Styles.
P A R A S O L S !
All kinds and prices—some large for elderly 
ladies.
House-Keeping G oods!
All kinds of Bleach’ d and Brown Cottons, 
Table Linens, in great variety and cheap as 
a ir; Blankets and Quilts, all sizes and every 
grade ; in fact everything wanted iu the line 
of Cotton or Linen Goods.
1  M lh L l  T i t f !
TO C A T C II T H E  PENNIES,
We have a large assortment of small wares, 
too numerons to mention, all of which will be 
sold at Panic Prices, and last but not least, 
we have an unlimited supply of Gossamer, 
Gore Trail, Dahlia and Bell
Tho Choicest F A M IL Y  G R O CER IES ! 
PAIN TS A O IL , V A R N IS H E S , B R U SH ES
and everything that pertains to House or 
Landscape Painting.
Crockery and Hard-Ware !
Of every quality and kind.
The best assortment of
B O O T S  & S H O E S
To be found in any country store in the State .
L O O K .
A L S O ,  A T  O U R
F U R N I T U R E !
— AND—
P AP ER HANGINGS !
SOFAS, E\SY CHAIRS, LOUNGES, 
C H A M B E R  S E T S ,
A great variety in solid wood and imitation.
C E N T R E  T A B L E S ,
Marble and Wood Tops.
W  A L N U T  IV H A T J S O T S ,
Large assortment of Elegant L O O K I N G  
GLASSES, in Gilt, Walnut, and Mahogany, 
from 25 cents to $20.
CANE A N D  W OOD S E A T  CHAIRS ! 
of every description.
Sleep in Fcace— No Humbug.
An improved SPRING B E D , that needs on­
ly to be tried to be appreciated. 
W O O U E .V  A N D  W I L L O W  W A R E .
Children's Coach Top CABS, CRADLES, 
Market and Clothes Baskets—also
Bedsteads, Bureaus, Cribs, Sinks, Secretaries, 
Dining Tables, Stands, Teapoys,
Tabs and Fails.
And in fact a great many other things neces­
sary to House-keepers—all of which will be 
sold at a very small profit for cash.
F Ei H H J E j Rj SJ l
The best that can^be purchased in market 
II  A  I It M A  T  T R E S S E S ,
Warranted Pure Hair.
K 7* C O F F I N S ,  . a h  
PUeiTUlffiE F R; A Mj Ej Sj ,
Made of any style or material at sho rtnotice
“  Seeing is Believing ”  !
07“  Give us one call and you will find out | 
that we not oniy “ talk well” but have ac 
tually “ got the grass seed.”
Adams & Walker.
JAilsa R. ADAMS. CHARLES B. WALKE
Bridgton, May, 1860 tf29
Bonnets and Hats Bleached cf Pressed,
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. tl'23
M A K E  R O O M  F O R  U S ,
AND
O ur l e w  G o o d s ,
FllESH FROM MARKET,
T H IS W E E K .
G A L L  A N D  S E E  l
A. & R. H. DAVIS.
Bridgton, Mav I 1860. tf28
-A, C H A N G E
O F T H E  SE ASO N ,
PRODUCES A CHANGE IN T H E
Wants of the People!
ap d £  a t i l Y i J
G O O D S !
Something Few,
Consisting of all the different Varieties of
S H A W L S , PARASOLS, FANS,
Gloves and Hosiery,
I iO O F *  S K I R T S ,  &c. &c. 
B R O A D C L O T H S , C A S S IM E R E S , 
D O E S K IN S , C A S H M E R E T T S , 
E R M IN E T T S , A N D  
SUMMER STUFFS Generally.
Also— A large assortment of
HTA.TS c*3
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S ,
CROCKERY AND HAR DWA R E!
We also have a GOOD STOCK of
G R O C E R I E S ,
PAINTS AND OIL, Ac. Ac.
Intending to keep on hand a full supply of 
ALL KINDS of GOODS usually wanted, we 
hope by attention to the wants of our custom 
ers, and fair dealing, to retain our share of 
the public patronage.
DIXEY STONE, & SON,
Bridgton, May 3, 1860. tf 26
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE,
SITUATED IN BRIDGTON SENTER VIL­LAGE. The Stand recently occupied by 
Dr. Josiah M. Blake, consisting of a con­
veniently arranged
H O U SE, W O O D -S H E D , S T A B L E , 
and about Twelve Acres of Good Land.
The Land is inclosed, is subdivided by per­
manent stoDe walls ; a never failing foun­
tain supplies the house, and a well supplies 
the stable with excellent water.
For terms apply to
MRS. H F. BLAKE of Naples, 
or toT. S. PERRY, at Bridgton. 
February 16, 1860. 15tf
M A N  H O O D ,
H O W  LOST, HOW ' R E S T O R E D .
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope,
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT 
MENT AND RADICAL CURE OF SPER- 
Ma TORRIIORA, or Seminal Weakness, Sex­
ual Debility, Nervousness, and Involuntary 
Emissions, producing Impotency, Consump­
tion and Mental and Physical Debility.
By ROB. J. CULVERWELL, M. D.
The important fact that the awful conse­
quences of self abuse may be effectually re­
moved without internal Medicines or the 
dangerous applications, of caustics, instru­
ments, medicated bougies, and other empiri­
cal devises, is here clearly demonstrated, and 
the entirely new and highly successful treat­
ment, as adopted by the celebrated author 
fully explained, by means of which every one 
is enableu to cure himself, and at the least 
possible cost, thereby avoiding all the adver­
tised nostrums of the day.
This Lecture will prove a boon to thou­
sands and thousands.
Sent under seal to any address, post paid 
on receipt of two postage stamps, by address­
ing Dr. GH. J. C. KLINE, 480 First Avenue, 
New York, Post Box 4586. Iy6
Adl'ISfoSJPdLY SrJR4
No. 69 Exchange Snsec, Portland, Me., 
R . J . D . L A R K  A lt  E E
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
FRE N C H , E N G L ISH  AND AM ER IC AN
E N G R A V IN G S, PICTURE F R A M E S,
L O O KIN G  GLASSES, &C. G IL T  
AND R O SE W O O D  F R A M E S ,
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions and 
materials for the Grecian Paintr g, with 3 en 
gravings furnished for $5,00. A ,1 patterns o 
G ILT AN D  R O SE W O O D  MOULDINGS, 
Also, New and Standard Sheet MUSI 0 ly 2
TO LET. ~
A VERY convenient tenement over the store ( f Reuben Ball. Apply on tho pre-
D
H E S S  G O O D S ,
AND
S H A W L S ,
And a great variety of
CS- o o d L s ,
adapted to the season, at
A. & It. H. DAVIS'S.
Bridgton, May 17, 1860. tf28
A K E  Y O U  I N S U R E D  ?
IT'VERY prudent man will forthwith put 'j himsell in a condition to answer in the 
affirmative, it he cannot already do so.
The BELKNAP COUNTY M. F. I. CO., I 
continues through the subscriber as their 
Agent, to take good Fire Risks on the most 
favorable terms.
The ¡»PRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE 
INSURANCE CO., one of the most reliable! 
and safe Stock Companies in New England, 1 
insure country Dwellings and their contents 
at one to one and a half per cent, for five 
years, making the cost from 20 to 30 cents a 
year on a $100 and no assessments. 
Applications received by
W. H. POWERS, Agent. 
July 12, 1860. Iy35
Q U A  A YEAR made by any one tfrhh 
$10 Patent Stencil Tools ; ek. k 
e-iiougu iiiciuocd to retail loi $160. With 
activity this amount maybe realized in two 
week's time. Ihe only reliable souice lor 
these Tools is at Fullum's American Stcm il 
Tool Works, the largest and only permane it 
Manufactory in ihe.Wodd, located atSprm ;» 
field, Vt., Salesrooms 212 Broadway, N* v 
York, 13 Merchants Exchange, Boston, and 
Springfield. Vt. A beautiful photograph of 
the American Stencil Toed Works i.uu sur­
rounding scenery, on Black River, sent on 
receipt of 25 cents. Tlrese Works command 
the exclusive and entire control of the whole 
River, at all seasons, and the machinery lor 
manufacturing Stencil Too s is driven by a 
water wheel of st venty-tive horse power."af­
fording immense and unlimited advantages, 
which no other concern cau pretend to claim. 
The $10 outfit is for cutting small name 
plates and business cards, fools lor cutting 
large work of all sizes furnished for $25.— 
No experience is necessary in using any of 
these Tools. Do not fail to send (or samples 
and circular. And if you buy Steiicii Tools, 
be sure to get Fullum's, as they are univer­
sally known to be the only perfect cuttiig 
Tools made. Address or uppiv to
A J.TULLAM.
Springfield, V t , 13 Merchant’s txchange, 
Boston, or 212 Broadway, New York. 42.
A . I I .  W A L K E R ,
A T  T  O E  N E  Y  A T  L A W ,
41 F R Y E B U R G  M E . 6 m
SAM’L ADLAJffi, JR.,
------DULLER IX------
F f i l  Hi Si Ml Bi Ei Ri
— AND—
P  L , A  I  jST
V B & K I t t
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
CHINA, CROCKERY AND
<3r 1 st js 17V  a r o ,
B R IT A N N IA  W A R E , T A B L E  CU TLERY, 
P L A T E D  W A R E ,
And a general assortment of
House F U ii M  S Ii i \ G Goods
The attention of purchas­
ers is invited to the large 
stock of h g u .s e  k e e p i n g  
G O O D S  now in Store as above, 
comprising as it dees nearly every article 
usually needed in the F U R N I T U R E  A N D  
C R O C K E R Y  department. Being one of the 
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can 
tied almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different 
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob­
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the trouble and loss of time usually 
attending a selection of this kind ; and trie 
subscriber is confident that, combining as he 
does the various branches of the House Fur­
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices 
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on 
txamiua'ion.
138 aud 110 Middle Street,
jyl2 PO RTLAN D . tf36
J .  L .  &  S . M .  B 0 0 T H B Y ,
C O M M IS S IO N  M E R C  HA N T S ,
AND JO BBER S IN
W B A S , » 1-
West India Goads, Groceries,
L U M B E R  A N D  C O U N T R Y  P R O D U C E , 
H e a d  C o m m e r c ia l  W h a r f,
36 P O R T L A N D , M E . l y
Chase, Littlefield & Co.
(Successors to Chase, Woodbury if Co.) 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
' ' W - A . l O . I E i
c u t l e r y ;
NO, 175 M ID D L E  S T ., P O R TL AN D ,
D. D. Chase, C. S. Littlefield, F. H. Littlefield. 
N. B. Agents for H O W E ’ S IM P R O V E D
SCALES. tl36
Congress Ucel,
H Q S  -----------
The subscriber is pleased to betrble to in­
form the citizens ot Portland and vicinity, 
that he has returned to fiis former place oi 
business.
No. 388 Congress Street,
and that he has now increased facilities for 
for filling all orders lor
FLRiN I * IJR E  !
O f Every kind and Description.
Also, Furniture of ail classes repaired 
with neatness and dispatch.
SOFAS, CH AIR S, LOUNGES, B E D ­
STEAD S, M ATTR ESSES AND  
SPRING B E D S,
of every kind constantly on band and for 
sale at the lowest figure
PA R L O R -SE T S re-made iu every variety 
of goous.
Also, C H A M B E R  SETS repainted in ev­
ery style. |
Grateful for former patronage, he hopes by 
strict aud peisoual attention iu business to 
merit a share oi ordeis iu his line.
JOHN H . SH ERB U RN E,
368 Congress Street. Portland. 
tt^“ Referto »Vm. Chase, S. P. Shaw, N. 
A. Foster. jy!3tl36
M A tfttK ÏÏ , 1'UULi & UU„
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
r>IPE EATING APPLES at
BALL'S.
Feathers, Mattresses,
t r a i l  it  im y (ês®@®!,
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
tf PORTLAND, ME. 26
E. E. W ILU EK,
I M I U i C i u i s
e  &  a sa  a  & .
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur 
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 11-69. * ly l,
Scrofula, orKing sii^il
Is a constitutional disease, a corruption 
of the blood, by which the fluid becomes 
irritated, weak and poor. Being in the cir­
culation, it pervades the whole body, and 
may burst out in disease on any part ol it. 
No organ is fiee from its attacks, noristheio 
one which it may not destroy. The suolulous 
taint is variously caused by mercurial dis­
ease, low living, disordered or unhealthy 
food, impure air, tilth and filthy habits, tha 
depressing vices, and above all. by the vene­
real infection. Whatever be its oiigin, it is 
hereditary in the constitution, descending 
from parents “ to children unto the third and 
fourth generation indeed, it seems to be ti e 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the in­
iquities of tho lathers upon their children.” 
Its effects commence by deposition li cm 
the blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter which 
iu the lungs, liver, and internal organs, ia 
termed tubercles: in the glands, swellings ; 
and ou the surface, eruptions or sores. Tlda 
foul corruption, which genders in the blood, 
depresses the energies of life, so that scrofu­
lous constitutions not only suffer from scrof­
ulous complaints, but they have far less pow­
er to withstand the attu-ks of other discust.-; 
consequently, vast num ;ers peiish by disci- 
ders which, although uot scrofu]ous in the r 
nature, are still rendered fatal by this tail.t 
in the system. Most of the consumption 
which decimates the human family has its or­
igin directly in this scroiulous contamina­
tion and many destructive diseases of tho 
liver, kidneys, brtdn, and, indeed, of all the 
organs-, arise from or are aggravated by tho 
same cause.
One quarter ot all our people are scrofulous 
their persons are invaded by this lurking 
¡nfection, and tliei. health is undermined 
by it, To cleanse it lrom the system we must 
renovate the blood by an alterative medi­
cine, and invigorate it by healtby loot] and 
exercise. Such a medicine we supply in 
A  Y G i t ’S
Compound kitract of Carsaprilli
the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can uevise for this every 
where prevailiug aud fatal malady. It is 
combined from the most at live re menials that 
have been discovered for the expurgation of 
this foul disorder from the blooci, and the 
rescue of the system from its destructive con­
sequences. Hence it should be employed lor 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those 
other affections which arise from it. such as 
Eruptive and Skin I iseases, St A ntho­
ny ’s Fire, Rose, or Erysipelas, Fimplls 
P ustules, Blotches, Blains and Boils, 
Tumors, Tetter and Salt Rheum. Scald 
Heaj, Ringworm, Rheumatism. Syph ili­
tic and Mercurial Diseases, Dropsy, Dv s- 
pepsia, Debility, and. indeed, all Com­
plaints arising prom V itiated oh Impure 
Blood The popul r belief in “ Impurity uj 
the blood” is founded in truth, for scrolula is 
a degeneration of the blood The particular 
purpose and virtuo of this Sarsaparilla is to 
purify and regenerate this vital fluid, with­
out which sound health is impossible iu con­
taminated constitutions.
A yer s 0j,rnartic Pills,
For ail the purposes c f  a Family Fhysic, 
are so composed that disease within the 
range of their action can rarely wi.listand or 
evaue them. Their penetrating properties 
search, aud cleanse, and invigorate eveiy 
portion of the human organism, coiretting 
its diseased action, and restoiing its healthy 
vitalities. As a consequence ol tin se proper­
ties, the invalid wTio is bowed down with 
pain or physical debility is astonished to 
find his health or energy restore«' by a remedy 
at once so simple ana inviting.
Not only no they cure the every-day com­
plaints oi every body, Gut aiso many lormid 
able aud dangerous diseases. The agents be­
low named is pleased to furnish giatis my 
American Almanac, containing certificates 
of their cures aud directions lor their use in 
the folio wing complaints : Costiveness, 
Heartburn, headache arising from disorder­
ed Stomach, j\ausea, huli^i siion, Punt in 
and Morbid inaction ij  the jouaeis Flatulen­
cy, Loss o f Appetite, Jaundice, ar.u oUur 
kinuretl complaints, aiising Horn a low- state 
ot the body or obstructions oi its lunctiuns.
A y c - r ’ j  C u ^ r r y  P - C o o r a l ,
FOR TUB R A P I D  CURE OF 
Coughs, Colas. Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, 
Bronchites, Incipient Consultpuon, ana j tr 
the renef o f Consumptive Patients in advanc­
ed stayes oj the disease.
So w ide is the held of its usefulness and 
so numerous are the cases ol its cures, that 
almost evciy i 1 ion ot country abounds iu 
personsp ioiie known, who have becu re­
stored trom alarming and even despeiate 
diseases of the lungn ly  its use. When once 
tried, its superiority over every other meid- 
cino ol its kind is too apparent to escape 
observaU.,n, and where its virtues are kuown, 
the public no longei hesitate what antidote 
to employ lor the distressing and dangt-roue 
affection's of the pulmonary organs that are 
incident to our cilmate. While many inie- 
rior remedies thrust upon tile community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gain­
ed friends by every trial, eonfeired btnefits 
on the afflicted they cau never forget, and 
produced cures too numerous aud too re 
markable to be forgotten.
pkepaiked by
DR. J. C. AY UR, Sc CO., LOW ELL MS0
All our remedies are
Sold by S. M Hayden, Bridgton ; J. D. Free 
man No. Bridgton ; S. Blake, Harrison • J 
HawKes. E. Windham , Whitney & Piummer 
Raymond; Emory Edcs. Et.es Falls; G W. 
Davis, Windham ; J. H. H. Boody, North 
Windham ; W. F Phillips, (wholesale) Tort- 
land. Iy36.
J iU R N E T T ’ S TOILET ARTICLE ’ , for 
JD sale at HAYDEN’S * 33
M I S C E L L A N Y .
T H E  C H IL D R E N ’ S HOUR.
BY II. W. LONGFELLOW.
Between the dark and the day light, 
When the night is beginning to lower, 
Comes a pause in the day’s occupations, 
That is known as the Children’s Hour.
I hear in the chamber above mo 
The patter of little feet.
The sound of a door that is opened, 
And voices soft and sweet.
From my study I see in the lamplight, 
Descending the broad hall stair, 
Grave Alice, and laughing Allegra, 
And Edith with golden hair.
A wisper and then a silence ;
Yet I know by their merry eyes 
They are plotting and planning together 
To take me by surprise.
Health and Happiness
S E C U R E D .
THE CONCENTRATED CURE 
THE CONCENTRATED CURE
A POWERFUL REMEDY 
A POWERFUL REMEDY
FOR WEAKNESS 
FOR WEAKNESS
FOR EARLY INDISCRETION 
FOR EARLY INDISCRETION 
TRY IT ! TRY IT !
TRY IT ! TRY IT !
The Concentrated Cure!
A CER TA IN  AND POWERFUL EF.MEDY FOR 
WEAKNESB OF T H E  
PR O C R E A T IV E  O R G A N S.
A sudden rush from the stairway,
A sudden raid from from the hall ! 
By three doors left unguarded 
The}'' enter my castle wall !
They climb up into my turret
O’er the arms and back of my chair 
If I try to escape, they surround mo ; 
They seem to be everywhere.
It is prepared by
AN EMINENT P H Y S I C I A N  OF T H I S  C I T Y ,  
And has long been known here as
T H E  O N L Y  REM ED Y
That would suraly and permanently restore 
to a Natural State of Health and Vigor, 
persons weakened by excess, or by
T H E  INDISCRETIONS OF E A R L Y  Y O U T H .
Although not many months have elapsed 
since it was first generally introduced by 
means of extensive advertising, it is now cur­
ing a vast number of
T H E  U N FO RTU N ATE !
They almost devour mo with kisses.
Their arms about me entwine,
Till 1 think of the Bishop of Bingen 
In his Mouse-Tower on the Rhine !
Do you think, 0  blue-eyed banditti.
Because you have sealed the wall, 
Such an old moustache as I am 
Is not a match for you all ?
I have ycu fast in my fortress.
And will not let you depart,
But put you down into the dungeons 
In the round-tower of my heart.
And there will I keep you forever, 
Yes, forever and a nay,
Till the walls shall crumble to ruin. 
And moulder in dust away !
Becalm and quiet in your life. You are 
not necessarily serviceable to others when 
■von are troublesome to yourself.
The loss of goods and money is oftentimes 
no loss; if you had not lost them, they 
might perhaps have lost yourself.
Who having been led, to
MA KE A T R I A L  OF ITS  VIRT UES,
arc rapidly recovering their wonted 
IIEALTH AND STR ENGTH.
This preparation is not a stimulant, but 
A P U R E L Y  M E D IC IN A L  R E M E D Y . 
The afflicted are invited to try it.
IT WILL SURELY CURE.
Rend for a Circular first, read it carefully, 
and then you will send for the medicine.
Price per Vial, One Dollar.
Can be sent by mail. One vial will last a 
month.
K . C R U G E R , AGENT.
No. 742 Broadway N. Y.
A P L E A S A N T  STIM U LAN T.
For the g e n i t a l  o r g a n s  can be obtained by 
sending $5 to the Agent as above. 
SENT FREE BY MAIL.
Circulars or medicines can be procured of 
Druggists everywhere. Alden & Co., Ban 
gor. june29n34
Wisdom often comes to us too late in life 
to be of much service to us. There’s no use 
of mustard after meat.
Money may be the root of evil, but we 
would have no objections to a trunk of it.
M O F F A T ’ S
Lifo P ills  and Phoenix Bitters.
rjpHESE MEDICINES have now been be- 
1 fore the public for a period of THIRTY
YEARS, and during that time have maintain-1 
ed a high character in almost every part o f ! 
the Globe, for their extraordinary and imme­
diate power of restoring perfect health to 
persons suffering under nearly ever}' kind of 
disease to which the human frame is liable.
The following are among the distressing 
variety of human diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible.
D Y SP E P SIA , by thoroughly cleansing the 
first and second stomachs, and creating a 
flow of pure, healthy bile, instead of the 
stale and acrid kind ,F L A T U L E N C Y ,Loss of 
Appetite, Heartburn,Headace, Restless­
ness, Ill-Temper, A nxiety, L anguor, and 
Melancholy, which are the general symp­
toms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, es a natur 
al consequence of its cure.
COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole 
length of the intestines with a solvent pro, 
cess, and without violence; all violent pur­
ges leave the bowels costive within two days.
F E V E R S  of ail kinds, by restoring the 
blood to a regular circulation, through the 
process of respiration in such cases, and the 
thorough solution of all intestinal obstruc­
tion in others.
The L i f e  M e d i c i n e s  have been known to 
cure R H E U M A T ISM  permanently in three 
weeks, and G j UT in half that time, by re­
moving local inflammation from the muscles 
and legaments of the joints.
D R O PSIES of all kinds, by freeing and 
strengthening the kidneys and bladder ; they 
operate most delightfully on these important 
organs, and hence have ever been found a 
certain remedy for the worst cases of G R A V ­
E L .
Also W O R M S, by dislodging from the turn­
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which 
these creatures adhere.
SCU RVY, ULCERS and IN V E T E R A T E  
s o r e s , by the perfect purity which these 
LIFE MEDICINES give to the blood, and all 
the humors.
SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and B A D
COMPLEXIONS, by their alternate effect up­
on the fluids that feed the skin, and the mor­
bid state of which occasions all eruptive com­
plaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagreea­
ble complexions.
The use of these Pills for a very short time 
will effect an entire cure of SALT R H E U M , 
and a striking improvement in the clearness 
of the skin. COMMON COLDS and IN FLU ­
E N ZA  will always be cured by one dose, or 
by two in the worst cases.
P IL E S .—The original proprietors of these 
Medicines, was cured of Plies, of 35 years 
standing by the use of the LIFE MEDICINES 
alone.
F E V E R . AND A G U E — For this scourge of 
the Western country, these Medicines will be 
found a safe, speedy, and certain remedy — 
Other medicines leave the system subject to 
a return of the disease—a cure by these .Medi­
cines is permanent—TRY THEM, [¡ES.VlIS- 
F1ED. ND BE CURED.
B ILIO U S F E V E R S  AN D  L IV E R  COM­
PLAIN TS —  GliNE ral Deb.lity , L oss of 
Appetite and Diseases of Females—the 
Medicines have been used with the most bene­
ficial results in cases of this description: — 
K ing’s Evil, and Scrofula, in its worst 
forms,yields to the mild yet powerful action of 
these remarkable medicines Nigiit Sw .jats, 
Nervous Debility, Nervous Complaints 
of all kinds, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Painters’ Colic, are speedily cured.
M E R C U R IA L  D IS E A S E S . — Persons 
whose constitutions have become impaired by 
the injudicious use of Mercury, will find 
these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never 
fail to eradicate from the system, all the ef­
fects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla. 
Prepared and sold by VV. B. M O FF A T , 
338 Broadway, New York.
FOR SALE BY'ALL DRUGGISTS "39yl
Water Oil ! Water Oil !
I I E I U K I P a P A T E N T .
An aperient and Stomachic preparation of 
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by 
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the 
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe 
and the United States and prescribed in 
their practice.
The experience of thousands daily proves 
that no preparation of Iron can be compar­
ed with it. Impurities of the blood, depres­
sion of vital energy, pale and otherwise 
sickly complexions indicate its necessity in 
almost every conceivable case.
Innoxious in all maladies in which it has 
been tried, it has proved absolutely turative 
in each of the following complaints, viz :
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emacia­
tion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrkaa, 
Dysentery. Incipient Consumption, Scroful­
ous Tuberculosis, Salt Rheum, Mis menstrua­
tion, Whites, Chlorosis, Liver Complaints, 
Chronic llea-laches, Rheumatism, Interrmt- 
tent Fevers, Pimples on the Face IfC.
In cases of General Debility, whether 
the result o f acute disease, or of the contin­
ued diminution of nervous and muscular en­
ergy’ from chronic complaints, one trial of 
this restorative has proved successful to an 
extent which no description nor written at­
testation would render credible. Invalids 
so long bed-ridden as to have become forgot­
ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud­
denly re-appeai’ed in the busy world ns if 
just returned from protracted travel in a dis­
tant Bnd. Some very signal instances of 
this kind arc attested of female Sufferers, 
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, 
sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes, 
and that complication of nervous and dys- 
pectic. aversion to air and exercise for which 
the physician has no name.
Iu+Nkkvous Affections of all kinds, and 
for reasons familiar to medical men, the op­
eration of this preparation of Iron must ne­
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old ox­
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex­
citing and overheating; and gently, regular­
ly apparient, even in the most obstinate ca­
ses of costiveness without ever being a gas­
tric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable 
sensation
It is this latter property, among others, 
which makes it so remarkably effectual and 
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which 
it also appears to exert a distinct and speci­
fic action, by dispersing the local tendency 
which forms them.
In Dyspepsia innumerable as arc its cau
scs, a single box of these Chalybeate Pills 
has often sufficed for the most habltua lea­
ses, including the attendent Cosiiveness.
In unchecked Diarbiicea, even when ad­
vanced to Dysentary, confirmed, emaciat­
ing, and apparently malignant, the effects 
have been equally decisive and astonishing.
In the local pains, loss of flesh and 
strength, debilitating cough, and remittent 
hectic, which generally indicate Incipient 
Consumption, this remedy has allayed the 
alarm of friends and physicians, in several 
very gratifying and interesting instances.
In Scrofulous Tuberculosis, this medi­
cated iron has had far more than the good 
effect of the most cautiously balanced pre­
parations of iodine, without any of their well 
known liabilities.
The attention of females cannot be too 
confi lentially invited to this remedy and re­
storative, in the cases peculiarly affecting 
them.
In Rheumatism, both Chronic and inflam­
matory—in the latter, however, more decid­
edly—it has been invariably well reported, 
both as alleviating pain and reducing the 
swellings and stiffness of the joints and mus-
cles.
R U F U S  G I B B S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
BED BLANKETS
— a n d -i  a  a  M m i  a  i  i
A NEW, SAFE, SUPERIOR, SMOKELESS 
AND CHEAP MATERIAL
To Burn in K oroscno Lamps
The Water Oil is for sale wholesale at No. 
208 F O R E  S T R E E T , (foot of Plumb St.,) 
Portland, Me.
[G?” nil communications addressed to 
W  .VT jK K O H , 4 (U I P  i  N Y ,
6m PO RTLAN D , Me. 28
In Intermittent Fevers it must necessa­
rily tie a great remedy and energetic restor­
ative. and its progress in the new settlements 
ot the 'Vest, will probably be one of high 
renown an 1 mefuluess.
No remedy lias ever been discovered in the 
whole history of medicine, which exerts such 
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effect 
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac­
quisition of strength, with an usual disposi­
tion for active and cheerful exercise, imme­
diately follow its use.
Put up in neat flat metal boxes contain­
ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale 
by druggists and dealers. Will be sent free 
to any address on receipt of the price. All 
letters orders, etc , should be addressed to 
R . IL LOCKE & C O ., General Agents 
ly32 N.20 CkdarSt., Y.
P PO STERS AND H A N D  B IL L SIlINTEI) at the Reporter Office with nsw 
and showy type, at fair living prices.
Be s t  L o n d o n  p o r t e r  for the sick. 33 at BALL’S.
I )
29
RUGS, M E D IC IN E S  AND C H E M I­
CALS of all kinds selling cheap at
BALL’S.
SUCH AS
12, l l  & 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
BLANKETS;
12, l l  & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; 
12, l l  & 10-4 Witney “
12, l l ,  10 & 0-4 Swiss Blankets.
01(11! AND BERTII BLANKETS.
4 .4  S H A K E R  AN D  D O M E T  F L A N N E L S .
Horse Blankets
V M K l  I M M Ê Ü J T I H ) .
Also, dealer in
D r y  G o o d s ,
WEST INDIA GOODS.
-------- AND---------
G R O C E R I E S .
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CH AS. E . G IB B S , Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
BOOTS & SHOES.
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOTS SHOES AND RUBBERS.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
M ITCH ELLS P AT EN T
M etalie Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeliurg 
and will be happy to furnish those in want ol 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. tf
iL t t e n t io n
Is called to a prime lot of
IF Ârant if E M E lS D IE f,
N’ OW in store which will besold for the L O W E S T  PO SSIB LE  P R IC E S, for
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality and a prime assortment uf
HR LOS AND MEDICINES, 
ST-ATTOjNrETi Y .
AN D  P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S ,
which will be sold for a small advance on the 
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
C 3  CG) £ T  ^  <2S> i t  p . C£> OD.
A\NJD) F A\ Nj Ç) y¡ Gj 0) Oj D; Sj ,
R E U B E N  B A L L .
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. 23tf
TÌ. T . S T U A R T ,
iVIE P l€ B A ? ¿  Ï  \ M L Q B -
r> ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of Y the public to his choice stock ol"
Broadcloths, Cassiiucrcs, Fancy 
Doeskins, and Vestings,
which he is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice 
assortment of .
F  U R N I S H I N G  G O O D  S.
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to fit in the newest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
R E A D Y  M ADE CLOTHING
A1 so for sale at STUART’S. 
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center 1
S. M. H A Y D E N ,
------DEALER IN------
s s s s s ,  e s i L s a a s j a & s
M U -S IT  S M S S
AND
O X T BI ? X J 3 E 3 H . ’X r - .
A lso, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most of the
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
of the day.
r  U R U W I N E S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
5 B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R .
C A R P E T I N G  !
BOURBON E L IX IR .
English and American Carpetings
------ LATEST STYLES------
In Yrelvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
F I © ® !  ©OIL E I L i T M l ;
all widths.
S T R A W  M A T T IN G S , R U G S, M A TS, &C.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks ana Mus­
lins, Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be
sold very Cheap for Cash,
EDWARD II. BÜRGIN,
F R E E  S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W A R E  H OUSE
Chambers No. I and 2 Free Street Block, 
Over H. J. L iiidy & Co.’s,
1 P  OR TLA ND, ME. tf
T \ S
COFFEE AND S1MCE MILLS.
Original Establishment.
,T. Gr A  1ST T  ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
COFFEE, STICKS, SALERATUS
A N D  c m :  A  31 T A U T  E H ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15 
U n i o n  S t r e e t ,  PORTLAND, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for t.ho Trade, at short notice. ly  
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
P A R IS  S T A G E .
A  STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from the Bridgton House, Daily, at 7  ^o’clock, 
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
-ifTSïïyiîrp^R Paris with the CARS for Port- 
jïï:ïx:.::tli;5land, which arrive in Portland 
at 2 o’clock, P. M. Returning, 
leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of the 
Ij o ’clock P. M. train from Portland, and ar­
rives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Returns 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg, 
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland. 
lyG J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
M A N S I O N  H O U S E .
D  O O R  S ,
Sashes, and Blinds.
r p i lE  Subscriber lias removed bis Factory 
1 to the LARGE NEW SHOP near the 
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in 
the best manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description, Pump-tub­
ing, and all the various kinds of
B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L
that can be advantageously prepared by bis 
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum­
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
□ ^ “ Builders and others in want of such 
articles are invited to call and examine our 
work. I . S. H O P K IN SO N .
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, I860. 3111*15
G . I I . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
V U M X W l f B f l
or all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MATTRESSES,
P IC T U R E  F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S ETTS.
Center and Card Tables.E xtension ,
B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
A L SO , R E A D Y -M A D E  C O F F IN S.
T ake Them  and live
N E G L E C T  T H E M  A N b ^
T  T E R R  I UK’ S SU G AR  COATTI)
J  I  AND KID S’“ ........ .........TRENGTHEN!
TICKS.—These unsurpassed remi 
by the common consent ol niankin 
ccd at the head of all similar prep&hik 
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in unlvejJ' 
ness, safity and certainty in the curea 
various diseases of man, excel allotW 
tlu-ir sale unquestionably is trebletbu 
other kinds. In full doses they arcaca 
thartle, in smaller doses 'Tonic, andj 
ing in all Bilious Complaints, kick) 
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Deruni«
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Afteetioa 
cure as if by magic. These Pills arG 
vegetable, can lie taken at any 
young, without change in emplojfl 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine Vb» 
perly used, but when compound ing ft* 
universal use it destroys. I**1111“ “ ” • 5
the patient. Herrick's Sueur Ootw T erm s .
Z V a N CE;
V O L .  I
(tl)c 13 ti
IS PUBLISHED
B Y  S.
ENOCH 1
All letters 
publisher- Comi 
jublicatlon  shouh 
lam e ot the nut ho 
ONE E 
one doll
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
L O O K IN G  - G LA SS E S R E P A IR E D . 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8 ,
have never been known to produce ¡may 
and aching joints, ns have sonieoJ he y t,ar" 
Therefore, persons in want of u fcniiij T erms of A dvi 
pleasant to tale, certain to cure, one ’ n3ur ~
millions, will certainly look for i)q „^"1:00 3 months 8
These Pills are covered with a cooSm*-*" 56:00 ; 1-4 cc
----- '
Hew M illinery  Goods
IX E. & M. E. B A 11 K E ll
,  The subscribers having leased the 
-fUn», Mansion House, pleasantly situated
[at Morrill's Corner, for a term ef 
[years, have roefitted and refurnish­
ed it in the best of style for the ac-
commodation of Pleasure Parties and others 
arom the city. They desire that their friends 
wnd the public generally should favor them 
oitli their visits, and no pains will be spared 
tc render their stay pleasant. The house 
fontains a
S P A C I O U S  I I A L L
for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and its 
close proximity to the city, will render it a 
pleasant resort for sieigh-ride parties during 
the winter.
Meals furnished at all hours, and good 
conveyances to and from the city by railroad 
and omnibus. W. M. CUSHMAN & CO.
Westbrook, Jan. 26, 1860. ti l2
BYRONGJEtEENOUGH. & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Fur Guuds, l ia is , Ca\)s, Gloves,
m u  m q j  M a  F m m
NOS. 148 & 130 M ID D L E  S I . ,
P O R T L A N D , M E .
B. Greenougli,
I. K. Morse,
A. I.. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of the best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
J. W. M A N SFIELD ,
Wholesale and Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
— A N D —
CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel, 
tf PORTLAND, M E. 33
HORACE BILLINGS; ~
(£o m m i s s i o n  i ì l c n l j a n t ,
—  A N D  D E A L E R  IN —
-I I ID E S , L E A T H E R  A N D  O I L ,
No. 56 Elm, and 18 and 20 Friend Streets. 
B O S T  O N .
WOULD respectfully call 
the attention of the Ladies 
of Bridgton and vicinity to a 
choico selection of Punnets, 
Flowers, and A1ILL1 .\ E li Y 
G O O D S  Also, Gloves, Ho­
siery, Head Dresses, Vails, 
choice R I B B O N S ,  Ruches, 
Blonds, Caps, Hoop Skirts, 
and a variety of other arti­
cles winch we would be pleased to show you 
at any time you may favor us with a call.
Our goods are new and will be sold cheap 
for Cash. M IL L IN E R Y  in all its branch­
es will be carried on under our special direc­
tion. We would solicit as early a call as 
convenient. A choice selection of 
R E A D Y  M A D E  AN D  T R IM M E D  H A T S, 
constantly kept on hand.
Call and examine our goods before pur­
chasing elsewhere, and by doing so save both 
time and money,
B O N N E T S B L E A C H E D  AN D  P R E SSE D
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
25 BRIDGTON CENTER. tf
Pondicherry House
THE subscriber would inforîn his
pure white sugar, no taste of medi|u(®30;0l) ; one colon: 
them, but are as easily taken as bitswT j o b  PRINTIN'* 
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES,25 (Cheapness and de 
5 BOXES, SI. «  \ B IE L  T. NOl
H errick's K id  Strengthening Ply,
These renowned Piasters cure pain?,! 
ness and distress in the back, sides ¿  ^
in five hours. Indeed, so certain aitft 
do this, that tlie Proprietor warrant!|
Spread from resins, balsams and gati 
beautiful Kid leather, renders tliempM 
ly adapted to the wants of Femelet ,.h 
ers. Each plaster will wear from onet
K A T I E  L E E
months, and in rheumatic complaints^
and bruises, frequently effect cures, 1 
other remedies failed. Full direcUfa» 
be foun d  on the back of each. Public* 
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Goal 
others, will strengthen their lungs» 
prove their voices by wearing them 
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
D r. Castle's M agnolia CatarrX
Two brown heads 
lteil lips shuttinj 
Bare feet white a 
Tw o eyes black a 
Little boy and gi 
Katie Lee aud W
Has obtained an enviable reputatic 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice,Deafi 
tery and Inflammed Eyes, and the 
greeable noises, resembling the whi 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely 1 
tables comes with full directions, 
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuff-fin 
ho equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS. .
They were standi 
Bending like ft si 
Flashed its silvei 
Of green willows 
H a lf in thought 1 
K atie Lee aud W
They had cheeks 
He was taller—’1 
She, with arms li 
Swung a basket 1 
As she loitered. 1 
Chattering to Wi
“ Pretty Katie,”  V 
A nd there came a
som.bl
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good ami 
substantial manner, and for a rea- 
compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi- 
pl< 8 and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board’ 
ing, and all who see lit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
1 have also, good Ftabiing for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
ll. II. HAY & CO.
Wholesale dealers in
Drugs, Medicines, & Chemical.*,
P A I N T S ,  O I L S , V A R N I S H  I S,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Ware 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
M IN E R A L  T E E T H , G O L D  F O IL , AC
Burning Fluid and Campliene.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only. 
S T A N D A R D  F A N IL  Y  M E D IC IN E S , etc 
Always at lowest market Prices. 
Junction o f  Free and Middle Street.
P O R T L A N D , M E . 20tf
A nd I ’ ll carry, so 
Katies basket up
H A U V E L ’ S CO N D ITIO N  FOYVBjj
These old established Powders, sr _______H N H
known at the Long Island Race CoJ Through the brow 
Y and Mid in immense quantities t f  ..n ,ya ar0 strong 
the Middle and Eastern States for tbei J 
seven years,continue to excel all otberjj 
in diseases of Horses and Cattle the 
lence is acknowledged ererywkA 
contain nothing injurious, tlie animal« 
worked while feeding them ; amphl 
tions go with each package, and good k 
men are invited to test their virtiS 
judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS. 1
CCp-The above articles are sold ty i 
agents throughout the United States0 
das and South America, at wholestleft 
largo Druggists in the principal eitfeifl And when, loug ye 
HERRICK A Bin Kattio Lee and Wi 
Practical Chemist-- AlluinvJB Stood again beside 
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. H ayden .™  Bending like a sh<
K atie answered w 
‘ Ybu shall carry 0 
A nd then tossing I 
“ Boys are weak a> 
Bo you think that 
H a lf the wisdom s
Men are only boys 
H c4K ’s don’t chan
U. C . Í?. 3c T .
ROBERT I. R0KIS0X,
M A N U F A C T U n U n  A N D  D E A L E R  IN
'"I'UIE proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the 
JL public with a positive knowledge that it 
will perform all that he claims for it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of having 
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys­
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stand:ng.— 
He succeeded completely in doing so, and, 
now, after having established its remarkable 
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in 
a great variety of other cases, wit h equal suc­
cess, I10 offers it 10 the public for the relief of 
the suffering.
Try It ye gloomy and desponding, there is 
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA ;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE THROAT ;
SPERM , WHALE, I I  LARD D ll.
L  O W  F O R  C A S  II
No. 17, Exchange Street, 
P O R T L A N D , M E . 1 ly
H. P A C K A R D ,
N O . 61 E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND, ME.,
Offer s tor sale MISELLANEOUS and
S chool B ooks,
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES
ly A N D  Q U ESTION B O O K S. 44
ENOCH K N IG H T,
ATTO UN EY AT LAW.,
B R ID G T O N , M E .
O f f i c e —Over N. Cleaves’s Store.
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled ! 
System ; And there is no medicine known that 
»causes food . *o do so much good, that adds 
o much heult ’ y nutrition to the Blood and 
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon 
Elixir.
For sale in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden. 
Prepared and sold by \V. A. Sleeper, Nasli- 
na, N. H. 51 ly .
Custom Work.
A . B E N T O N  would an­
nounce to his former custom­
ers and the citizens of Bridg­
ton generally, that he has 
recommenced making CUS­
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the line of
For the INSTANT RELIEF 
Hill, and PERMANENT CURE of 
this distressing complaint uso 
F  E N I) T  ’  S
BRONCHIAL CIGARETTES,
Made by C. B. SEYMOUR & OO. 
l o r  N ASSAU  S T R E E T , ........ ...  Y O R K .
Price, $1 per box ; sent free by post.
31 for SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS. Gni
BOOT A N D  S H O E M A K IN G ,
for either men, women orchildren.
US'”  Work respectfully solicited. 
Bridgton Center, Sept *2, 1859. Ty
B U R N H A M  B R O TH E R S 
IXYCLIXF.I M M OOT Y I  >K, 
A m brotype and P hotograph 
R O O M 8 ,
96 Middle Street,-------P O R T L A N D .
J U. P. Burnham, 42 T. R. Bunrhanv
H I T  JS K  W  E L L ’S
U N IV E R SA L
COIfGH R I M E  B Y
For all Throat and Lung Complaints, fron. 
Common Coughs to Actual Consumption.
II II X X E W E L L ’ S
J U S T L Y  C E L  E B It A T El )
TOLU ANODYNE
The Naturel aud Sure Remedy for all 
NERVOUS COMPLAINTS
From Neuralgia through all cases where Op­
ium was ever used to that of Delirium Tre­
mens, and the common chief cause of Disease.
L O S S  O F  S I.  K  E  I»
The Great Central Active Principle of the 
Tolu Anodyne is a true development of the 
Original Natural Opiate. In nil cases wheve- 
ever Opium lias been used ami its baneful ef­
fects witnessed, no remark of ours can ade­
quately compare the difference, and no deci­
sion is equal to a trial. The Anodyne con­
tains not a particle of Opium, and the most 
delicate constitution can use it with safety. 
The perfectly natural state it keeps xnd
loaves the Patient should recommend it to 
Physicians who have long sought the true de­
velopment, and to Patients who want^uatu- 
ral results.
The basis of the universal Cough Remflly 
is that freedom from all components which 
by the great error In compounding. jjJL’ uc.e 
complete inerts, instead of real rurcs^  Wo 
place no restraint on its use every hour in 
the day, and ask all Patients to make it the 
natural enemy to all Coughs, Throat or Lung 
Complaints by a perfect freedom of applica­
tion. For Inflammatory Sore Throat it is a 
perfect Remedy, and for Whooping Cough 
checks all the spasms and allows the Cough 
to have its run in a quiet way.
With the spirit that we couit all investiga­
tion, and readiness to answer all inquiries, 
may we In return ask all to ho cautious to 
purchase only of those they can rely upon.
“ Price within the reach of all.”
GENERALAGKNTS 
J. \V. II UN N li AVE LL &• ( O.
7 A 8 Commercial iVharf, Boston.
G E O . IIUN N EM  K L L ,
145 Water Street, New Y'ork.
Under (he special supervision of JOHN L. 
HUNNEWIèLL, Chemist and Phnrmneeu- 
tist, Boston, Mass, whosc signature covers 
thè corks of thè genuine only, and to whom 
address all Communications *
Sold by all respectable dealers everywhere. 
K M. HAYDLN, Bridgton, ; Silas' Blake, 
Harrison; 1). F, Noyes, Norway, A g e n t s  —  
II. F. Phillips, Portland ; W. L. Alden A Co.
Wngor, Wholesale Agent«. 1 v20.
CUAS. J. W A L K E R It is strange that W hile again a das 
Manufacturers and Wholesale L q J  Crossed the brown 
^  „  _____  ___ “ 1 am strong and
B O O T S , SHOE Life is but a slipp H ung with shadoi
n i m u E n s ,
« JFk
Vi m
W A X  LEATBH
FRENCH A N D AMERffi 
C A L F  S K I N S  
Linings. Bindings,
Kid and Goat Stock, Dull 
Goring^ Shoe Duck, lVp 
Lasts, Shoe K ails, and 4
W ill you trust nu 
YValk beside me w 
M ay I carry, if I 
A ll your burdens 
A ud she answerec 
“ N o ; but you ma;
Close beside the P 
Bending like a sh 
W ashing with its 
Lato and early nl 
Is the cottage, wh 
K attio lives with
In the porch she s 
Swings a basket t 
YLastly different fi 
That she swung it 
This is long, and i 
A nd has— rocker;
A BLOOD
O R , - ~ T H E  M i l
S H O E  t o o :
OF A L L  K IX D S . •
No. 48 U nion  street,
}
Charles J. W alker, 
E dmund L ibby.
llAMSON & lllLTUiN
Keep constantly on hand and for siici 
assortment of
F M C L Y  E l  t e l l ®
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasi 
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Che
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MCT 
and clear Northern PORK, packed in I
of the best bra 
in excli
CO 'OD* 1-Si 9
[or sale low for Ci4
It was during the 
ongress— never mil 
led Presidential levi 
man, too girlishly fr 
uspect the dignity 
" ’ ife o f  one of the 11 
enators from the 
ompanion in the pi 
houldered man of t 
‘Cousin George, foi 
must help mo now. 
those fiery speeches 
Mr. Dayton and my 
follow ing every mov 
Ring, and I know th 
me what I cau do t< 
eis ? ’
The sharp anxietyniudjjfi.. ........-,
%i™M0kirain jfyeon Ha® thrilled painfully u
HIRST ( I R E I) H A M S canVìLulitì ‘Surely , Mary dei
ortstdT  for 10 cents per pound.
Wanted, nllkindfcof Produce,
has power enough t< 
ger in your busbar
Hoops and Shooks, In exchange for«-w ith al 1 life ’s blessi 
rie8- Bridgton Center, i r B -  . ,
A - ——— ,—7———— - r « "  1,1 risk everyth>I.\t Lot of Boots,Shoe < and -pi . „
for sale by DIXEY STONE A SI® 1 true wife flu?
I j'L O U R  ! H o 'lce  brands ^  l í ¡ ^ *  > 7 "  ' >
F  29 HALLI be*ovc(l one.
I > UCK W II  E A T  AN D  FLOUR, -tilo , H0 Perfect
T )  lot just received by tender in all tli
H a n s o n  a I liu o l and unapproacUabh19
/  \ R A N G E S  A N D  L E M O N S ! A spici® have pleaded, and 
W l o t  j„ » t  receive,1 at I1AI.I/8. J * M m , but ho I ,a , ne .
l-ROCUAMMES A M . TICKETa R 0 alieni,j accept a 
r p i lK  Bridgton Reporter Office In - fa’ i|jj 'vvas sent to him. C 
l  for furnishing Programmes a n d  T i d i  B o .  .
for Concerts, Ac., at low prices. . m aK'o power I
\ \ ’ \ i < n vp i; i\, .  si, i r i rn N ftfl ''' 11 "
V V  FOR o n e  POLLAR, at lllL L lH  M ary, a l i ul
TOMN AND SCHOOL HuroBTsS,, 1 Lini ;
T)H IN TED on new and beautiful ty|»’>  10 sorrowful cons 
I  promptly delivered to order, nt #s “  30phy and flimsy ct 
rates as will afford a living p r o f i t .^  Ii!y pt.risil bt.forc tn
